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T tie Ti~rerholds In Edurotion Journal is dedicated to 
thc ~xiln~ination and exploration of new education 
inquiries, theories, viewpoints, and program innova- 

tions. The name of the journal reflects this mission. As we 
discussed in greater length in Volume 30, Number I ,  the 
threshold is a sttucture familiar to all cultures from ancient 
times. Taken literally, it  is thc traverse beam of a doorframe. 
But it also stands as a metaphor for moving through time, 
place, and process. Thresholds are crossing-over places 
where we venture from the securely known to the uncharted 
spaces. The freshest meaning is as a symbol of new begin- 

concept and efforts. Fritjof Capra supports keeping the idea 
of development with the susta~nab~liry discourse if it is 
defined in particular and local Icmis. 

Two articles discuss projects that are applying the 
principles of sustainability al the local level. Greg Smith 
describes the work of the Environmental Middle School 
(EMS) in Portland, Oregon. In thiq whool, the concept of 
sustainability is experienced and taught Ihruugh an tlhic of 
caring, a focus on social justice, and opportun~ties lo 

participate in ecologicul restoration. While most of the 
environmental education aclivir~es are no1 new, what is 

nings. unique is how pervasive the caring >bout others and the 
In keeplng with that miwion,  his issue of Thresholds earth ethic is throughou~ the educiltion process at this 

I 
will examinea relatively new educational ~nltlative: education school. Moving to the domain of adult education, Darlene 
for sustainability This issue 1s olTered Clover shares w ~ t h  us the story of 
to encourage theorists, acadeniic~ans, the "Growing Jobs for Living" 
and practitioners to consider the Im- In this issue, project in the Quinte bio-reg~on of 
plications of this emerging concept tn Toronto. This project IS a cornmu- 
their work and to the poss~bil~ties of we woss the threshold nity-based, economic tnitiat~vc that 
more ecological  and cultural 
sustainability in the places they in- into the Decade of involves local people in examining 

the social and environmental work 
habit-and ultimately of  the eanh it- Education for that needs to be done to create a 
self. J 

more sustainable community. Clover 
The t int  article presents ~ h s  story Sustainable Development. is distinguished by her work at 

I of the evolution of the concept of edu- -- 
. -. grassroots level in Canada and 

cation for sustainability from ~ t s  his- elsewhere. She has been a critical 
torical and conceptual ftiutidations to I ~ S  current expression force i n  defining the field of environmental education, 
in the United Nations Decade of Education for Su~t;irnable Finally, Cliff Knapp discusses the Earth Charter and 
Development (DESD) 2005-201 5. This "primer" IS intended to raises questions about how to apply its principles at the 

I ground the reader in the language and basic arguments of personal level. He looks at the environmental ethic of the 
I this complex discourse. 

Chuck Hopkins and Rosalyn McKeown examine the 
Earth Charter through several lenses.--most significantly 

concept of education for sustainable development (ESD) through the work of AIdo Leopold. Knapp, who has worked 

from an international perspective. They, too, provide some in the environmental ethics education field for over thirty 

historical background but go on to identify some next years, is  still posing the question: What is an environmental 

steps in implementing education for sustainable develop ethic and  how is it supposed to work in influencing human 

ment. Having worked at the classroom and international behav~or. 
tevels with the development and implementation of various These articles hove been selected to provide an over- 

environmental education programs, their perspectives are view of the theory ~ o l i c y -  and practice that structure the 

honest and instructive. Complementing the article on ESD, sustainability discourse. In this issue we cross the threshold 
the essay on "Development and Sustainability" reflects some into the Decade o f  Educat~vn for Sustainable Development. 
of the debate about the intentions of the "development" We welcome your questions and comments. 
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E ducation IS an csscntial tool for achicv~ng 
sustainab~i~ty. People around the world recognize 
that current economic development trends are not 

sustainable and that puhl ic awareness, education and 
training are key to moving society toward sustainabi lity. 
Beyond that there is little agreement. People argue about the 
term sustainable development and whether or not it is 
attainable. Thry have different visions of what sustainable 

sustatnable development and cducatirrn for susta~ridble 
de\.elupment. The firs1 focuses on an awarctless and 
different interpretation>. The hecond is the use of  rducatton 
as a means to encourdge sustdindbil~ty Locally or riationally 
the effort may be dcsrribed or named In rnany ways. 

We cannvl expect the ft)nnill educatiort systrrrl. wh~ch tn 
reality touches children fttr a lradion of tliclr lives, to teach 
people everylhlng abuui 111 ing, working, and go\enllng In a 

It is curious to note that while we have difficulty 
envisioning a sustainable world, we have no difficulty 

detailing what is unsustainable in our societies. 

soc~e t~es  uilI look 11 ke or be. These same people wonder why 
educators h a k t  not developed education for sustainability 
programmes. Yet, with little agreement about sustainability 
itself, i r  i s  no mystery why education for sustainability ( E E )  
has exprr~enced d~f l icul~y movmg forward. 

I t  is curious to note that while we have difficulty 
envisioning a sustainable world, we have no d~ff~cul ty  
detaiting what is unsustainable in our soc~er~rs .  We can 
rapidly create a laundry list of problems-ineffivle~~t use of 
energy, lack of water conservation, pollut~un. abuses of 
human rights, overuse of personal transportation. consumer- 
ism, etc. However, we should not chlde ounrlves because 
we do not have a clear definition of sustainabil~ty: hlnny 
truly great concepts of the human world, such us den~ocracy 
and justice, are hard to define and have multiple chprcssions 
in culturts around the world. 

A further discussion around education for sustainable 
development is what to cat1 it. In this [article], we use two 
terms synonymously -education for sustainable drvrlop- 
ment (ESD) and education for sustainability (EfS) We use 
the phrase education for sustainable development (ESD) 
because it  is the terminology used most often at the interna- 
tional level and within IJN documents. Anrrthcr important 
distinction is the difference between educat~on about 

manner that will achieve sustainability for their community 
and nation Fortunately, formal education alone does not 
carry the responsibility for ESD. The non-formal education 
sector ( e .g . ,  nature centres, non-governmental organizations, 
public hc:ilrh educators, and agricultural extension agents) 
and the ~nfimnal education sector (e .g . .  local television, 
newspaper and radio) must work in tandem with the formal 
cducutiot~ sector to educate people in all generations and 
wniLs 01' lift. In ddit ion,  education for sustainability is i! 
lifetime endre~v~)ur. In an ideal world. these three sectors 
would divide the rnarrnous lask of ESD for the entire 
population by ~Jeti t~iying target audiences as well as themes 
of custainahilit): Thry wauid then work crenlively within 
the~r mutually agreed-upan realms. This division of effort 
would r e x h  a bro~dcr  cpestrum of people and prevent 
redundant rtTorts. 

The purposes of this [article] are to: (a) provide scmc 
htstorical background information about ESD from an 
international perspective; (h) explain the roles of bas~c 
education, the reorientation of existing education to address 
sustainable development, and public undcrstandlng and 
training in ESD; (c) provide a suggested liarnew ork for 
conccptualizing EST); and (d) identify some critical next 
steps in implementing ESD. This [article] is written from an 
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intern~tionnl ESD policy perspective but represents only one 
viable perspective. 

Origins of ESD 
Unlike most edilcat~on movements. the inception of ESD 

was t ~ c l t  c r r ~ t e d  by the education community. One major 
outside thrust for ESD camc from ~ntemltional politiral and 
economic forums (e.g., United Nations, OECU [Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and Development], OAS (Organi- 
zation ofAmerican States]). In many countries, the concepts 
and content of ESD are developed by min~stries, such as 
cnvironment and health, and then given to educators to 
deliver. This outside conceptual development. independent 
of educators, is seen as a problem both by international 
education bodies such as IJNESCO and by edurators 
themselves. 

ESD was crystaIlized when world leaders agreed that the 
concept of sustainable development should be actively 
pursued as a globaI goal. From the time sustainable develop- 
ment was endorsed in the U N  General Assembly in 1987, the 
parallel concept of education supporting sustainable 
development was being explored. From 1987 to 1992, the 
concept of sustainable development matured as committees 
discussed, negotiated, and wrote the 40 chapters of Agrndu 
21. The initial thoughts concerning ESD were captured in 
Chapter 36 of Agendu 21, "Promoting Education, Public 
Awareness, and Training" (UNESCO 1992). 

It is important to realize that ESD is an evolving concept 
that has grown and developed in the years since the Earth 
Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. A series of major 1JN 
conferences helped to further develop the concept of 
sustainable development. The conferences, which dealt with 

ESD was crystallized when 
world Leaders agreed that 
the concept of sustainable 

development should be actively 
pursued as a global goal. 

core aspects of sustunability, ~ncluded the World Confer- 
ence on Human Rights (Vienna, 1993). the International 
Conference on Population and Development (Cairo, i 994), 
the World Summit For Soc~al Development (Copenhagen, 
19951, the Fourth World Conference on Women (Beijing, 
1995). and thc Second World Conference on Human Settle- 
rnetlts (Istanbul. 1496). Each major U N C:onference also 
added to the conceptual framework of ESD. 

Each conference: 

stressed the need for social and human develop- 
ment along with economic development and 
environmental concern; 

called for the advancement and empowerment of 
women; 

demanded hasic social services for all; 
recognized the critical importance of sustainable 

livelihoods; 
cited the necessity of broad, enabling environ- 

ments for social and economic develr~pmcnt; 
sought to sustain the environment and natural 

resources on which all people depend: 
underli~ied !he importance of human rights: and 
identified the role of cducutinn as crrtiral to 

iich~eving susta~nabil~ty goals. 

All of these rnajllr /IN conferences recogn~zcd the ~mportdnce 
ofeducat~on and advanced the evolution of ESD from an 
~ntema~ional perspectibe. 

In 1992. when the /IN appo~nted "Task Manager"' roles 
for the implementation of .4gcndu 22 to various agencies and 
organizattons m~thln the U N  systenl. UNESCO was named to 
lead the education effon I t  is important to note that 
I INE~C'O'K role il; not ta ~n~plement ESD within nations pcr 
.re. bul rather to be a partner In furthering ESD. To rhls end, 
the nalion members ofthe CIN Commission on Sustainable 
Drvelopment (CSD): have approved a rna~or programme of  
work ~u be i~ndertaken by vilrlous bodlts Even though 
UNESCO IS t'1s.k rnilnuger t j r  ESD within the U N  system, the 
iniplztnenntion ofthr CSD work Prclgr;ltntnz for ESD is the 
responsibility of each natlon that s~gneci .-lgt-nd~~ 21. 

Chapter36ofAgenda 21:AStarting Point 
Education, including formal education, public 
awareness and training should be recognized as a 
process by which human beings and societies can 
reach their fullest potential. Education is critical for 
promoting sustainable development and improving 
the capacity of the people to address environment 
and development issues. (Agcndct 2 I, Chapter 36, 
P. 3 )  

Agenda 2 I is divided into forty chapters: Each chapter 
focuses on an issue c e n ~ a l  to sustainability. Chapter 36, 
"Promoting Education. Public Awareness and Training", is 
dedicated to the specific issue of education. Like all chapters 
in Agendu 21, an international committee of experts drafted 
Chapter 36. The chapter was reviewed and revised by 
national governments as part o f  the five-year preparatory 
period that led to the adoption of Agenda 21 at Rio in 1992. 
Chapter 36 identifies three major thrusts to begin the work 
of ESD: improving basic education; reorienting existing 
education to address sustatnable development, and 
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developing public utdentanding, awareness, and training. It 
should also be noted that the role of education is not 
isolated to Chapter 3h but IS mentioned in all the other 
chapters of ..ig~,t.ndir 21. Aget lh  21 provides a key starting 
point for planning and implcmcnting ESD. 

Improving Basic Education: The First Priority 
The first priority ofESD as outlined In C'hapter 36 was 

the promotion of basic education. An educated citizenry i s  
necessary to carry out informed and sustainable develop- 
ment. Nations with high illiteracy rates and unskilled work 
forces have fewer development options. These nations are 

The term reorienting education 
has become a powerful 

descriptor that helps 
administrators and educators 

at every level to understand the 
changes required for ESD. 

-. . - . . . . . 

largely forced to buy energy and manufactured goods on the 
international market with hard currency. To acquire hard 
currency, these countries need to trade which usually means 
exploiting natural resources or converting lands from self- 
sufficient, family-based farming to cash-crop agriculrure. An 
educated work force is key to moving beyond extractive and 
agricultural economies. 

The relationship between education and sustrl~nable 
development is complex. Generally, research shows that basic 
education i s  key to a nation's abilib to develop and achieve 
sustainubili~y targets. Educatiol~ can improve agricultural 
prcductlvity. enhance the status of women, reduce popula- 
tion rates, enhance environmental pmtec tion, and generally 
ralse the standard of I~ving. But the relationship is not linear. 
For example. four to six years ofeducation i s  the minimum 
threshold for increasing agricultural productivity (Foster et 
al. 1994: Jamison & Lau 1983; Phillips 1994; ). Literacy and 
numeracy allow farmers to adapt to new methods, cope with 
risk, und to respond to market signals. Another profound 
change occurs when women reach the same level of educa- 
tion as men. An average of six to eight years ofpublic 
education for women is required before the birth rate drops 
and infant health and children's education improve. Nine to 
nvelvz years o f  education is required before industrial 
productivity increases nationally. Finally, for a nation to shift 
to an information or knowledge-based economy-fuelled 
less on in~ported technology and more on local innovation 

and creativity-a subtle combination of higher education, 
research, and life-long learning must exist (UNESCO-ACEID, 
1997). 

In many countries, the current level of basic education is 
too low, severely hindering national plans for a sustainable 
future. In Latin America and the Caribbean, the average time 
spent in public education is six years with students often 
failing two or more of these years. In parts of Asia, especially 
Bangladesh, Pakistan and India, many children only attend 
school for an average of five years. A complicating factor in 
this region is that many girls receive fewer than two years of' 
poor-y uality schooling. In parts of Africa, the average 
attendance in public education IS under three n~oi>ths. 
LInfortunately, the low~s t  quality of educa~ioi~  is often found 
in the poorest reglons or communi~~rs .  The impact of little 
andlor poor-quitllty educaliun severely l~mits the options 
available to a nation for developing its short- and long-term 
sushlnability plans. This recognit~on of the need for quality 
basic educatioil sets ESD apart from other educational 
movements such us environmental educat~on, or population 
education. 

Reorienting Existing Education: The Second 
Priority 

Chapter 36 atso emphasized reorienting existing educa- 
tion towards sustainable devclopmcnt. While tt is evident 
that it  is ditlicult to teach environmental literacy without 
basic literacy, it  is equally evident that s~mply increasing 
bxsic litemcy. iis i t  is currently tsupht In most countries, will 
nor suppon a susta~nable society. In fact, the most educated 
nations have the highest per capita rates of consumption and 
currently leave the deepest ecological footprints. The figures 
from the LWESCO Srrrti.~tiic.~i Y;.tn.hook and World Educa- 
tion Repor1 show tremendous disparity in national averages 
of years of education. For example, in the USA more than 
80% of the population has some post-secondary education. 
We also know that per capita energy use and waste genera- 
tion in the USA are nearly the highest in the world. More 
education has not led to sushinability. Simply educating the 
citizenry to higher levels is not sufficient to attain sustain- 
able societies. 

The term "reorienting education" has become a powerful 
descriptor that helps administrators and educators at every 
level to understand the changes required for ESD. An 
appropriately reoriented basic education includes more 
principles, skills, perspectives, and values related to 
sustainability than are currently included in most education 
systems. Hence, it is not only a question of quantity of 
education but also one of appropriateness and relevance. 
ESD encompasses a vision that integrates environment, 
economy and society. Reorienting education is also seen as 
developing an education that involves learning the knowl- 
edge, skills, perspectives, and values that will guide and 
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motivate people to lead sustainable livehhoods, ro participate 
in a democratic society, and to livc in a suctainablc nlsnnrr. 

Public Understanding, Awareness, and Training: 
The Third Priority 

Trainrng \%as alsv dressed in Chapter 36. It was recog- 
nlaed that the world needs a literate yet env~ronmcntally 
anare citizenry and work force to hclp guide nations 
tuimplement the~r  national sustainability plans. All sectors- 
includirig business. industry, un~versities, governments, 
NGOs, and community organizations--were encouraged to 
traln their leaders in environmental management and to 
pruvide t n i n ~ n g  to their workers. 

The Need for a Transdisciplinary Approach 
Thc cffort to reorient basic education to address 

cconumic educat~on, environmental education, and the wide 
range of  suciai education initiatives (e.g., human rights, anti- 
rdc'lst. peace, and gender issues) nceds to be approached 
w ~ t h  a soncerted and integrated effort. To move forward, 
leaders and Individuals from traditional disciplines need to 
develop ESD in a trans-disciplinary manner. These leaders 
and skilled professionals should work collaboratively with 

We need a knowledge base from 
the nafurrrl sciences, social- 
sciences, and hrrmartiiies to 
understand the principles of 

sustainable development. 

other sectors including various ministries and NGOs to 
develop activities ranging from palicy to community-based 
projects. However, each discipline involved in LSD should 
continue to develop its own d i sc~p l~nr  snd subject areas, 
cach with its own perspectives, strengths mil skills. The 
strength of ESD will come through diverse disciplinary 
contributions woven together to ~c.c.omplish a shared vision 
of sustainability. Furthermore, we nccd to rrcclgnite that no 
one disciptine or group of people can implzrnent ESL) alonc. 
ESD takes a concerted effort from many disciplines and 
sectors of the education community. Fortunately, much of the 
knowledge, skills and values current1 y used by educators 
provide a sound starting point. 

What is ESD? 
Aithough sustainable development and hence ESD are 

difficult to envision. wc must create frameworks for initial 

ESU efforts so others can understand and teach it. In our 
r~irrids. ESD is a cornbination of existing and yet to be 
 dent^ tied guiding principles, knowledge, skills, perspectives, 

v31ues ihat are organized around sustainability concepts 
;)nd ~ujues. We recognize that this is one of many possible 
frameworks or ways to organize ESD. Each cornnlunity 
should tdent~t'y relevant principles to include in their ESD 
prOgTfinln1CS. 

Knowledge and Skills for ESD 
Sustainable dcvclopment encompasses the interaction 

behveen environment. ec~nornics, and society. As a result, 
we need a knowledge huse frnm thc natural sciences, social- 
sciences, and humanities to understand the principles of 
sustainable development, ho* they can be ~mplemrnted. the 
values involved, and the ramificntioiis ortheir mplernenta- 
tion. Therefore, a k n o ~ l e d g e  base frnm the trad1tinnal 
disciplines supports ESU The challrnyc fnr roinmunitrt.s in 
the process of reorienting curricula 1s to select Lnowlrdge 
that supports sustainabi llty goals. In ;idJi~iun. the communi- 
ties need to question topics that have heen taught for years 
but are no longer relevant. This paring nf the curriculum will 
prevent overburdening teachers and p~pil t .  with an ever- 
growing curriculum 

To be succecsful, ESD, llhe 311 g~jod educ.;ltlon. must 
blend knowledge and skills. ESD milst pro& lcfr prlictlcal skills 
that will enable people to continue le:jrning after they leave 
school, secure sustainable l i~ t l iho~jds .  and live sust~inable 
li\rs. These skills will differ wlth community cotldit~ons. The 
fullowingpartial list of skills will help initlate dis~ussic~tis 
about the types of skills students will need as adults in thosc 
communities. Note that these skills, while totally consistent 
with good basic education, also fall into one or more of the 
three realms of sustainable development: 

the ability to communicate effectively both orally 
and in writing; 

the ability to think about systems (both natural 
and social systems); 

the ability to think in t~me-to forecast, to think 
ahead, and to plan; 

the ability to think critically about value issues; 
the ability to comprehend quantity, quality, and 

value; 
the capacity to move from awareness to knowl- 

edge to action; 
the ability to work cooperative1 y with other 

people; 
the capacity to use various processes-knowing, 

inquiring, acttng, 
Judging, imagining, connecting, valuing, question- 
ing and choosing; and 

the capacity to develop an aesthetic response to 
the environment.' 
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In addition, pupils will need to learn specific kil ls  that 
will help them manage and interact with thew local envimn- 
mcnt, economy, and society. Regarding the environment. 
such skills may include learning to prepare ~naterials f ~ r  
recycling; learning to harvest wild plants without jruparcl1~- 
ing future natural regeneration and produc~ion: learning 10 

grow low-water-need crops; and learning to protect local 
water sources from contamination. 

Perspectives and Values 
ESD must include more than knowledge and skills: 

Education does not stop at literacy and numeracy. If society 

is to address sustainability it must also address worldviews, 
values, perspectives, and aspirations. An internntiunal 
perspective of sustainability also carries w ~ t h  i r  values and 
perspectives that are reflected in literature and documents 
from the aforementioned UN conferences held in the 90s. 
These perspectives include these underlying assumpttons: 

A healthy environment is essential for sustainable 
development. 

Sustainability is  a global goit for the betterment of 
both human~ty and the planet. 

Sustainability should be achieved through 
democratic processes. 

Sustainability depends an peace, justice, and 
equity. 

The individuill has basic. human rights. 
No nation or praplr should prosper through the 

explicit impoverishment 
of  another natioti. 

Diversity, both biological and cultural, is intrinsi- 
cally calunblt. 

Development is to he human-centered (i.e., for the 
betterment af humanity 
as a whole as opposed w empowerment of a few). 

Intergeneratianal respect and responsibility will 
safeguard the rights of 
future generation% 

These are a few of the many values and perspectives that 
underpin the concept of sustalnabllity. How these broad 
perspectives and values become reflected in ESD should be 
developed at the local level. Currently, some values and 
perspectives are overtly taught within educat~on systems 
while others are learned from the cu tture around us. 

From time to time, however, communities and nations 
must examine and challenge the values and perspect~ves 
underlying ESD and either reaffirm or alter them. Question~ng 
values and perspectives will maintain the evolutionary nature 
of sustainability and ensure its continuous contribution to 
the betterment of society. 

ESD: Issues-based 
Along w ~ t h  the rrclr~entst~cln of'the knowledge. skills, 

perspectives and ~ a l u r s  of haslc. education, ESD must also 
help society address the rnajor issues that threaten the 
sustainabil~ty of' the pldnet and humans. Issues can be 
cntegonzed mdny ways. For t h ~ s  [article], the three matn 
categories are issuer ~cicntifieci in the Rio process and 
addreqced in .-lgL~nLitn 21 ,  isl;uc~ identified for which no 
agreeable coursc of action w a ~  adopted at Rio, and issues 
that have evolved since Rio. 

Many key iqsues regarding sustainahility were identified 
by the Brund~land Comm\sslon and were incorporated into 
Agendu 21 and the Earth Sun~ttiit prcicrss. The 40 issues 
found In the 40 chapters of A ~ p n J a  21 are the core of ESD 

Questioning values and 
perspectives will maintain the 

evolutions y nature of 
sustaina bility and ensure its 

con finuous contribution to the 
betterment of society. 

- . -. -. . -. . -. . . . . . . - - - - - - -. . - .- 

and should be reflected in any programme related to reorient- 
ing education for sustainability. These 40 issues are orga- 
nized in four sections within Agrnda 21 (see United Nations 
Department of Public Information 1997, pp. 265-269). 

Section I :  Social and Economic Dimensions 
International cooperation, combating poverty, changing 

consumption patterns, population and sustainability, 
protecting and promoting human health, sustainable huinan 
settlements, decision-making for sustainable development. 

Section 2: C~nservation & Management of 
Resources 

Protecting the atmosphere, managing land susiainably, 
combating deforestation, desertification and drought, 
sustainable mountain development, sustainable agriculture 
and rural devclopment, conservation of biological diversity, 
management of biotechnology, protect~ng atid tnanaging the 
oceans, protecting and managing frest~water, safer use of 
toxic chemicals, managing hazardous wastes, managing solid 
waste and sewage, managing wciioactive wastes. 

SLT~ ion 3 : Strengthenittg tJt (3 Rmlc. c?/'~tfujor Groups 
Women in susta~ndble devclopment, children and youth, 
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indigenous people, partnerships with NGC)s, local authori- 
ties, workers and trade unions, business and industry, 
scientists and technologists, strengthening the role of 

r m e r s .  

Section 4: Meons cf Impl~mentcr f ion 
Financ~llg sustainable development, technology transfer, 

science for sustainable development, education, awareness 
and train~ng, creating capacity for sustai~lable development, 
orgimizing for sustainable development, international Isw, 
and information for decision-making. 

The Rio process also led to the a~gning of coilventions 
and a statement of principles that shape a framework for 
~rncliorating some pressing global issues: The Statement on 
Forests, The Convention on Climate Change, The Conven- 
tion on Brological Divers~ty, and The Convention on Desenl- 
fication. Each of these agrcements makes recommendations 
for education, public awareness, and triining and relates to 
issues based ESD. 

While Agen~lu 221 ctearly laid out many critrcsl issues 
that governments agreed to address, the Bmndlland Com- 

about the fururr: and critiques of the prevalent culture. The 
process of selecting which knowledge, s k ~  I Is, perspecttves, 
values, and issues (from each of the three realms) to include 
in rhr curriculum will invoke many opinions and disc~~ssions. 
Just as no single worldview, Ibrm of  democracy. or set of 
solutions w ~ l l  be viable around ~ h c  world, the same is tmr of 
the content and pedagogy associated with ESD. 

Several major caveats ltcconlpany the inclusion of 
susta~nability issues in the curriculum. The issues need to be 
relevant, understandablc, and appropriate to the audience's 
ability to understand and create solutions. It is not uqet'ul to 
frighten small children with global ~ssues for which they hale 
no control and for N t~ich they are not responsible. It is more 
useful to bring issues forward In locally relevant terms while 
seeking locally appropriate solutions. For example, the issue 
o f  nat~onul~sm can be approached in anti-racist progralnmes 
in a prima~y class. The lssue of managing solid waste and 
sewage can be addressed locally in walrr conservation and 
waste managemem programmes. 

The changes that will accompany locally relevant ESD - 
some small and others radically innovative-will be acceler- 

It is not useful to frighten smaN children with global issues for which 
they have no control and for which they are not responsible. 

..- -- -- . .- -- 

mission identified additional issues. These issues were 
discussed initially, but no fonnal internattonal agreement or 
plan of action could be reached, Nevertheless, these addi- 
tional Issues are pertinent to ESD and should be included 
when relevant and appropriate. Thesc issues include war and 
milltarism, governance, discriminat ion and nationalism, 
renewable energy sources, multinationals, refugees, nuclear 
disarmament, human rights, and media~worldviervs. 

Important issues (e.g., hlul tilateral Agreement on 
Investment) continue to emerge and enhance the concept of 
sustainability. Such issues should be ~ncliided in ESD when 
appropriate in order to Identify Innovative solutions and 
develop the global political will to resolve the problems. 
Comnlunities creating ESD curricula cannot or need not teach 
all of the above issues The quantity of study uould be 
overwhelm tng. Instead, communities should setect a few 
locally relevant issues from each of the three realms- 
environment, econonirs, dnd society. The Issues selected 
should be exemplary of the guiding princtples of 
sustatnab~lity. 

Initiating Locally Appropriate ESD 
Going from the holistic and broad concepts of ESD to 

locally relevant curriculum is a dif'ftcult process. Curriculum 
designen: must make many decisions based on assumptions 

ated and enhanced by practitioners who share and exchange 
examples of their successes and failures The use of new 
technotngiss (e.g., email and the Internet) will greutly speed 
the process of dissemination. The use of these teclinotogies 
will help educators find examples of how their expertise could 
be creatively employed, Sharing these examples will help 
re~nforce the profeisbonal development and in-service needs 
of thz world's educators. 

The Strengths Model 
To complicare matters, the pedagogy necessary to teach 

the new curriculum may not be within the current repertoire 
of  ~ r a c  hers. Major changes in curriculum usually are accom- 
panled by a call to retrain all practising teachers. Thesc calls 
are based on a "needs model" In which a deficit is recognized 
and remedialion recommended. However, i t  is unrealistic to 
expect nations to retrain over sixty million practicing teachers 
and countless thousand5 af administrators to verse them in 
the broad scope of ESD. We need to find ways to harness 
the exisring skills of the current educational labor force. We 
call such recognition and use of the skills, knowledge, and 
talents of current practitioners a "strengths model" for 
prcifessional development and training. Once the concept of 
susbinabili ty is broadly understood and the need to reorient 
education i s  accepted, the way forward will be greatly 
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cnhanced by cumb~ning the contributions of traditional 
disciy lines and the exper~encc and cruativity of current 
teachers and admlnistrator5. 

Many resources currently exist in the teaching and 
iicin1inistr~tir.e labar pilols. Talented educators in such fields 
as environmental education, population education, and 

Moving Forward 
Many countries have delayed incorporating ESD into 

their formal education systems. Too often politicians, 
educators, and other decision-makers forget that 179 nations 
pledged to reorient their education system. This neglect has 
left UN Agencies, NGOs and interested individuals to 
undertake the reorientation effort with either little or no 

Reorienting of teacher education 
institutions is a key element in the 

CSD work programme on ESD. 

human rights education can easily expand their focus to 
include concepts from sustainable development. Fortunately. 
every educator in every discipline has some existing exper- 
tise or strength to bring to ESD. In this approach, the 
strengths of each traditional discipline can be used and 
leveraged with the strengths of other disciplines to convey 
the associated knowledge, issues, skills, perceptions and 
values. Mathematics teachers can contribute the concept of 
relative risk. Language teachers can teach media l~teracy and 
the role of advertising in addressing consumption. History 
teachers can include the concepts of time and change to help 
students put evolving issues such as climate change in 
perspective. However, use of the strengths model requires 
that someone be sufficiently well versed in the principles of 
ESD to pull together the pieces taught in the varlous 
disciplines to form a complete picture of the role of ind~vidu- 
als, communities, and nations in a sustainable world. 

Teacher Education 
While the effort can begin with the current cadre of 

r :  teaching professionals, it is clear that institutions of teacher 
I 

I education need to reorient pre-service teacher education to 
a :  address ESD. Reorienting of teacher education institutions is 
I a key element in the CSD work prcyrarnme on ESD. The 
I development of new professionals with ESD expertise will 

profoundly shimen the response time for achieving 
sustrlinability. Two models of  human resource development 
currently exist: ~n-servlcr: tralnlng and pre-service training. In 
the first, experienced professionals are provided with 
add~tiunal training. In turn, they reshape existing programmes 
by drawing on their new knowledge, previous expertise, and 
understanding of natlonal and local systems. In pre-service 
tralnlng. concepts, pnnciples, and methodologies are 
provided during initial training. The new professionals step 
inlo the~r  jobs with ESD as part of their expertise. Due to 
the cast o f  replacing teachers dur~ng in-service training, 
prr-service training is generally more cost effective than 
remining educators and adrnin~strators. For initial success, 
hoth in-sen ice and pre-service programmes are necessary. 

government assistance. Frequently, progress in ESD has 
been a difficult, uphill battle. In spite of this lack of assis- 
tance, some segments of the larger education communrly 
(e.g., environmental educators, population educalors, and 
hr~man r~ghts  groups) have contributed greally to dhscus- 
s ~ o n s  and progress. Other min~stries. such a5 environment, 
health. and development. are often niuch more attuned to the 
need for ESD. In many respects, these rn~nistries could be 
pea l  ussets in rhe reoricntutl~n process. 

The history of educal~vnal change, both successes and 
failures. shows that educators must be involved throughout 
the creation. developn~ent. and implementation o f  new 
rducationul prop~xmmrs. Educators must be more than 
instruments of  delivery fur the ESD message. They must be 
centrally involved in developing the concepts, content, 
pedagogy, evaluat~on, and research that will support the 
creatlon of ESD. 

The next steps in the evolution of ESD should engage all 
sectors of educatton to construct strategic ptans. These 
strategic plans should lend to many small-scale experiments 
in curriculum development, sustainable building rnanage- 
metit, teacher training. community involvement, etc. Many of 
these experiments will succeed and some will fail. The 
successes can then be duplicated iind the failures shared as 
valuable lessons. We suggest the following essential next 
steps: 

Heads of State must recognize and shoulder the 
responsibility their nations accepted by signing 
Agenda 2 1. 

All ministries, especially education, must engage 

Educators must be more 
than instruments of delivery 

for the ESD message. 

in addressing ESD. 
The decision-makers responsible for setting 

priorities and arranging corresponding budgets 
must af'tirm the importance of ESD. 

The government and educational community must 
involve traditional disciplines and concerned 
groups, such as environmental education, peace 
education, human rights education, and population 
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education. 
Administrators musr allocate resources to cir~zlnp 

strategic plans. 
The educattnnol cornrnur~ity must develop ESD 

leadership. 
Ministries a i d  school districts must asslgn 

responsibilities at all levels. and Ihosc who are 
responsible need to be beld accuuntablr. 

Innovation musl t.c encouraged. 
Innovative prrlctlcrs must be diswminated. 
Programme designers musl establish research and 

evaluation techniques as pan of the action plan. 
Teacher training musr incorporate pedagogy and 

content appropriate lo ESD 
Educational institutaons must model sustainability 

practices. 
Achievements should be recognized and cel- 

ebrated. 

These are but a few of the steps required to advance ESD. 
The future o f  LSD will depend on how the concept is 

perce~ved in the next few years. If ESC) is seen as yet another 
isolated societaI issue to be squeezed into the curriculum, or 
yet another topic to he gtven as an elective, then little 
progress will be made. Without ESD, we will continue to 
create the crises that led us to envisage sustainability in the 
first place. The questiatl is not if we will address ESD but 
when a ~ l d  h # ~  we will iiddrch~ it. Obvi~usly, the longer we 
wait, the more dlmin~uhtd our resources become and the 
frwrr oplions open to future generations. 

We know intuitively t k i t  the path we have been travel- 
ling will not lead to sustainabilily. We also know that we 
have not ye1 develowd a common vision. Thoughtful, 
inclusive dialogue followed by educational experimentation 
i s  our hope for finding a new path to the yet elus~ve 
sustainability. To democraticalty move forward, ill a time 
frame that will prevent massive human suffering and environ- 
mental degradation, we desperately need an informed and 
understanding populace. For this reason, the international 
community perceives education as essential to a sustainable 
future. 

Endnotes 
1 In 1992, the heads of various UN organizations, agencies, 

and programmes met in New York to coordinate follow-up 
to Rio. Each of the 40 chapters ofAgenda 2 1 was given to 
a particular U N  institution with expertise in the issue to 
act as Task Manager. 

2 The United Nations Commission on Sustainable 
Development (CSD) was established in 1992 as part of the 
ongoing follow-up to Rio. This body of more than 50 
elected nations meets yearly at the UN in New York to 
review the accomplishments of the implementation of 
Agenda 2 1 and to initlate ongolng efforts to achieve 

sustainable development. 
3 [The authors] built on and adapted skills from earlier work 

on environmental literacy by others, including Mllton 
McClaren, Chuck Roth, and Harold Hungerford. 
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Development and Sustainability 
Fritjof Capra 
Center for Ecoliteracy 

n its original meaning, "development" identifies a succession. 
fundamental characteristic o f d l  life. Over the past When we study nature, we can see quite clearly that, 

.twenty years, a scientific understanding of life has although growth is a central characteristic of life, indefinite 
emerged at the forefront of  science, clarifying the roots and and unrestricted growth is not sustainable. For example, 
basic dynamics of the process of development. cancer cells grow rapidly, but the growth is not sustainable 

One of the basic characteristics of life is that living because the cancer cells die when the host organism dies. It 
systems are open systems. They need a continual flow of' is important, however, to realize that there can still be 

development without physical growth, because there can be 
learning and maturing. 

All living systems develop; 
life con tin ually reaches 

out to create novelty. 
. -. . . - - 

energy and maaer (air, food, water, etc.) to stay alive. The 
detailed dynamics of this flow of energy and matter have 
been studied in great detail over the past two decades, 
leading to a very important discovery. 

Living systems generally remain in a stable smte, but 
every now and then an open system will encounter a point of 
instability, in which therc is either a breakdown or, more 
frequently, a spontaneous emergence of new forms of order. 
This spontaneous emergence of order at critical points of 
instability (often referred to simply as "emergence") is one of 
the hallmarks of life. It has been recognized as the dynamic 
origin of development, learning, and evolution. In other 
words, creativity-the generation of new tbrms-is a key 
property of all living systems. 

This new understanding shows us that development is a 
fundamental property of 1 ife. AIL living systems develop; life 
continually rcaches out to create novelty. What is created 
depends on the systems' internal structures. And since 
these internal structures change in the process of develop- 
ment, the path of development when new order emerges is a 
path of ongoing structural changes. 

Development and Growth 
The life sciences teach us that the dcvclopment of living 

systems includes penods of rapid physical growth--e.g., the 
period of a young organism, or the early ("pioneer") phase of 
an ecosystem that is characterized by rapid expansion and 
colonization of the territory. This rapid growth is always 
followed in oreanisms by slower growth, maturation. and 
ultimately decline and decay, and in ecosystems by so-called 

Economic Development 
Contrast the concept of development as it  is used by 

corporate economists and by politicians. The first thing we 
notice is the different grammatical use of the verb "develop." 
In the life sciences, "develop" is used as an intransitive verb: 
All living systems develop; living organisms develop; people 
develop. There is a sense of unfolding, of realizing potential. 

Economists, by contrast, use the verb "develop" as a 
transitive verb: "People develop things." There ts a whole 
category of' business people who call themselves developers, 
and they gn around developing things-real estate, land, 
office blocks, etc. 

The concept 01' Southern or "Third World" development 
rests very uneasily between those two meanings. First of atl, 

When we study nature, we can 
see quite clearly that, although 

growth is a central characteristic 
of life, indefinite and unrestricted 

growth is not sustainable. 
- - - - - - - . . -. . . - . . . - 

it is a very recent concept. Before the Second World War no 
one would have thought of development as an economic 
category at all. But after World War 11, it was almost always 
uscd in a transitive scnsc. People would go out and develop 
the Third World, without any perception nf the power 
relations involved in that concept, which shows the most 
extraordinary lack of respect. 

I'm sure that if'anyone came up to you and said, "I'm 
going lo develop you," you would be suspicious of their 
motives, apart from wondering what they had in mind. Yet 
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that is precisely what Third World development entijils: 
people with power going out and developing other people. 

The other extraordinary phenomenon is the catrgorl~a- 
tion of the entire world into a single dimension. Countries 
and people are "developed." or they are "developing," or 
they are "underdeveloped." It's like a soccer league table, 
with the rich countries (first and foremost the United Stales) 
at the top, and the poor countries at the bottom. Never mind 
that 25 percent of children in the U.S. now live below the 

global fillancia1 itistitutiotis. These "Cree trade" rules assure 
that trade IS not tire. but is a one-way street, where the 
Southcm countrles are firced to open t h r ~ r  markets to the 
North. but are often prevented by stcep rrxde barriers from 
~ucce r~fu l ly  expontng their goods. 

The global economy I S  a nenvork of  cilmputers pro- 
grammed according to these rules Ilndrrlyrng all the rules is 
a m g l e  fundamental principle. the principle that money 
should take precedence over anyrhing else-human rights, 

The alternative view of development proposed by theglobal 
civil society sees development as a creative process, characteristic of 

aN life, &process of increasing capability, in which the most important 
thing one needs is control over local resources. 

. . -  ..- . .. .. - 

poverty level, that we spend more on prihatls than on higher 
educatiun, and that we are the only industrliil country that 
has the death penalty 

The huge diversiv of  human erlstrncr 1s concentrated 
illto a single dimension called "de~rloprnent," which is very 
often measured simply In terms o f  incame per capita. It is 
absolutely staggering that we, as ~ntell~gent people, living in 
this extraordinarily diverse world, haye allouzd such an 
intel tcctuul conr;truct lo bccome so powerful 

When w r  look at the concept ofeconom~c development 
In more detail, we can ident~fy lhree basic c.har;lctcristics: 

1. Development 1s a Northern conccpt. The lcague 
table "develope#develop~ng/~nderdevelop~d"-- is 
arranged accord~ng to Northern criteria. Those 
countries t h a ~  are "developed" are those that have 
adopted the Northern industrtal way of hfe. It is a 
profoundly monocultural concept. To be a develop- 
ing country means to be succeeding in the aspira- 
tion of becoming more like the North. 
2. Development means economic development. No 
other social aspirations or cultural values are 
allowed to get In the way. If they can coexrst w ~ t h  
that development, okay; if they can't coexist with it, 
they art: overridden. 
3. Economic development is a top-down process. 
Decisions and control rest tirrnly in the hands of 
experts, managers of international capital, bureau- 
crats of state governments, the World Bank, the 
IMF, etc. 

The Rules of Development 
This narrow notion of economic development is en- 

forced by stringent rules, set up by the WTO and the other 

democracy, environmental protection, or any other value. 
Rut the same electronic networks of'financial and informa- 
tional flows could have other values built into them. The 
critical issue is not technology, but politics. 

The Global Civil Society and an 
Alternative View of Development 

At the turn of this century, an impressive global coati- 
tion of NGOs formed around the core values of human 
dignity and ecological sustainability. This coalition is known 
as the global justice movement, or the global civil society. At 
several worldwide gatherings, known as the World Social 
Forums, civil society leaders have proposed a set of alterna- 
tive trade policies, including concrete and radical proposals 
for restructuring the global financial institutions, which 
would profoundly change the nature of global~zation. Their 
proposals embody a notion of development that includes the 
values of human dignity and ecological sustainability. 

The alternative view of development proposed by the 
global clvil society sees development as a creatrve process. 
characteristic of all life, a process of increasing capability, in 
w h ~ c h  the ]nost important thing one needs is control over 
local resources. In this view, the development process is not 
purely an economic process. I t  i s  also a social. rcolog~cal, 
and e~hical process-a niult~dirnensiot~al and system~c 
process. The pnmary actors In development are the institu- 
tions of civil society NGOs and other associatioris based on 
kin, on ne~ghburhoud. or on common interests. 

Because people are different and the places it1 which 
they I ~ v e  are different, we can expect development to produce 
cultural divrrsiiy of all kinds. The process whereby it  will 
happen will by very d~fferent from  he current global trading 
system. I t  will be based on the mob~l~zation of local 
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resources 10 satisfy local needs, and it will be informed by 
the values of human dignity and ecological sustainability. 
Living sustainably means recognizing that we are an insepa- 
rable pan of the web of Ilfe, of  human and nonhuman 
communities, and that enhancing the dignity and 
sustijinability of any one of them will enhancc all thc othcrs. 

DK Fritjrf Cupru is cr rnfoundrr and chair of the hoard nf 
d i r i ~ ~ o r s  cflhe finterfor Ecoliferacy which promotes 
r ~ o l o m  und .systems thinking in primary and secondary 
c~duccrfinn. DK Fritjoj-C~lprn is the aulhor of four inirrna- 
tionrrl he.~r,~eI/er.s. The Tao o f  Physics (IY75), The Turning 
Point (IYS.?), Uncommon Wisdom (19881, und The Web of 
Life ( I  997). Hi.7 most recent hook, The Hidden Connections. 
wus published in 2002. DK Cupm ulso co-wrote the 
.scrreenpliy for Mindwalk, afilm based on his books rhar 

.strrrred Liv Ullmunn. Sam Wdtersfon, and .John Heard, and 
wu,s creuted und directed by hi.v brother; Bernt Cupru. DI: 
Cupru r~cit.vr!d his Ph. D. in thcorctical ph.vsics from the 
Univc.rsiv of Viennu in IY66. /Ic did re.~enrrh in particle 
physir.~ ar f h ~  University ?fPllri.~,  he University qf Ccrl!for- 
nia at Santa Cruz from 1968-70. the Sfanford Linear 
Accelerator Center in 1 9 70, Univers i~  of Cdl@rnia. He 
also rau~ht  at U. C. Sunta Cruz, U. C. Berkeley, and Sun 
Franriscn Stare Univers i~.  In addition to  hi.^ w.~earch in 
phy.7ic.s and sy.ritems theory, he hay been engaged in a 
,sy.sremariu cxarninalion of the phiIosuphical and social 
impliuutions of contemporuty sr,ienrnr.e for   he pusi 30 years 
und is u visiting profi,~sor ui Schumucher Cullrge, England. 

Reprinted with permission from the webs~te of the Center for 
Ecoliteracy, a public foundation devoted to educat~on for 
sustainabltity: www.ecol~teracy.org/publ~cat~ons. 
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Cultivating Care and Connection: 
Preparing the Soil for a 

Just and Sustainable Society 
Gregory A. Smith 
Lewis B Clark College 

A t thc faculty retreat that opened the 2003-2004 
academic year, one of  my colleagues, recently 
returned from nine months in Afghanistan, where he 

semed as an advisor to the Minister of Higher Education, 
observed that the "world is on fire." The fire he had in mind 
is the one that is now disrupting the lives of economically 
marginal~zed populations in the United States and abroad 
and is thrriitening the integrity and stability of ecosystems 
everywhere. He urged us to keep this understanding before 
us as we planned our work together for the next year and 
those to follow. Such an observation seems far from the 
preoccupation wtth test scores, student achievement, and 

colleague? In this period o f  c;lpitalist ascendancy, whatever 
they do will have to be subtle Longtlme peace and civil 
rights actlvist BI [I Ayers ( tn  Ayers. Klonsky. & Lynn, 2000) 
has chosen, for example, to channel his energles Into the 
downsizing of American ~chools. k i ~ o w ~ i ~ g  Ihat low-lncolne 
students given the opportunity lo learn In smaller and more 
personalized schools rxprrlrncr hlpher Irbels of educ,~tlonnl 
success (Lee & Smith 1 994, Lee, Smlth. & C'rminper. 1 99.5). In 
dotng so, he IS engag~ng In a form of educatioi~al aikido that 

so far has garnered federal and foundat~on resources For 
children traditionally undrrserved by mainstream inst~tu- 
t~ons.  Might there br a way to link Ajers's insights about 

Regardless of what is happening in the world, American sclt 001s since 
the 1980s have remained snared in the belief that their primary 

purpose is foprepare all children to compete successfully in the race 
for social mobility and contribute to US .  economic dominaiion. 

curriculum stanhrdiza~ion that has dom~naled U.S. educa- 
tional discourse since the Reagan era'i A Nution ut R i . ~ k  
(National Uommiss~on on Excellence. Iq83). Regardless of 
what is happening in the world, Anmican schools since the 
t 980s have remained snared in the belief that their primary 
purpose is to prepare all children to compete successfully In 
the race for social n lob~l~ty  and sontrihutr ta I J.S. economlc 
domination (Labarcc, 1 W7). This continues despite the 
abandonment of American workr rs by transnational corpora- 
tions bent on relocating low-wage manufacturing and now 
financial service jobs to wherever they can find the cheapest 
appropriately skilled labor (Ilerbert, 2003 ; Moyers, 2003; 
IJchitelle, 2003). 

Given the degree to which political, business, and 
educational leaders aligned with t h ~ s  perspective have 
claimed the bully pulpit of school reform, is there anything 
that activists inspired more by visions of economic justice 
and ecological sustainability can do to set in motion ap- 
proaches to teaching and learning capable of better address- 
ing the social and environmental crises referred to by my 

effective political and educationat action for social justice to 
environmental concerns, as we][? 

Research at Portland's Environmental Middle School 
(EMS) in the winter and spring of 200 1 has suggested to me 
some possibilities. Started in 1995, EMS is a small focus 
school that enrolls approximately 220 sixth through eighth 
graders. It stresses for students the value of community 
service and environmental responsibility. Although I initially 
intended to explore the way teachers at EMS incorporated 
field-based learning experiences into the curriculum, I quickly 
realized that more significant at the school is the way adults 
there are striving to induct young people into a culture of 
care--care for their neighbors and care for the region in 
which they live. I discovered that without drawing on Nel 
Noddings's ( I  984,1992,2002) extensive theoretical work 
reearding a relational ethics, teachers at EMS are enacting 
her vision in ways that seem potentially transformative, if not 
revolutionary. As with smal t schools, however, it is  difficult 
for right-wing critics of puhllc education to fault educational 
innovations s~med at developing caring citizens. Like Ayers, 
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educators at EMS have been cultivating with little fanfare a 
model of education that holds out the possibility of a 

different set of outcomes than those anticipated by advo- 
cates of the standardized testing movement: children willing 
tn participate in the regeneration of their communities and 
region. This is not to say that students at EMS have not also 
been academically successful; in spring 2000, E M S  was the 
only secondary school in the state of Oregon to receive an 
exemplary designation by the state's Department of Educa- 
tion. High test scores are simply a secondary benefit of an 
educational process whose primary purposes involve 
connecting children more deeply to their community and the 
world and then encouraging them to play a role in bringing 
about more justice and less environmental destruction. 

In what follows I relate the work of teachers at E M S  to 
the core of Noddings' ideas about the development of caring 
people, link this to ecofeminist and environrnentiilist thought 
about the cultivation of activism - both social and ecologi- 
cal, and then expiore ways that students' experiences at EMS 
support the growth of such dispositions. Given the school's 

their classrooms and draw their students into a circle of care 
predicated on their desire for loving interactions among 
people, social justice in the broader community, and connect- 
edness to the place where they live. At EMS, teachers do not 
check their ideals at the door. They instead bring those ideals 
into every dimension of their work. 

In doing so, they demonstrate the power and effective- 
ness of Nel Noddings's conception of caring and the way 
this disposition and behavioral stance can be transmitted to 
the next generation ( 1 984, 1992). Noddings first articulated 
her vision of relational ethics in the mid- 1980s. Elaborating 
on Carol Gilligan's { 1982) assertion that care provides an 
alternative to abstract moral ideals as a source of ethical 
behavior, Noddings articulates an agenda aimed at restoring 
care to both formal and informal educational settings. She 
believes that by doing SO, it will be possible to better prepare 
children to take their place in human and ecological commu- 
nities in ways that will sustain the long-term health of these 
systems as well as children's connection to others and the 
world. For Noddings, the capacity to care, itself, is based on 

Educators of EMS have been cultivating with little fanfare a 
model of education that holds out the possibility of a different set 

of outcomes than those anticipated by advocates of the standardized 
testing movement: children willing to participate in the 

regeneration of their communities and region. 
- . . . - . . - . . . . -. - . . . . . . . - 

brief history the first students to attend the program for three 
full years completed high school in 2002, it is premature to 
assert that its practices have, in fact, led to a cohort of 
graduates willing and able to take on the environmental and 
social justice challenges that face humanity and the earth. 
Anecdotal evidence presented later, however, suggests that 
at least for some students, the education they encountered at 
EMS hetped them refine and enact a desire to care, to 
question, and to be involved in the life of their community 
and region. It may be through such desires that today's fires 
will be contained or prevented and a more just and sustain- 
able society brought into being. 

Caring, Partnership, and Action 
Students at EMS encounter a social environment that is 

as embracing as an extended family and as democratically 
charged as a town meeting. The school's culture has 
emerged as much from the values and commitments of its 
teachers as from its initial curricular focus and design. EMS 
is the school it is because of the people who have been 
drawn to work there. They bring what they care about to 

a person's knowledge of what it means to be cared for. This 
knowledge then leads people to wish to care for others, a 
phenomenon that can be easily witnessed in children who 
have been the recipients of care. Care is sustained when 
those who are cared for in some way acknowledge and value 
the mutual relationship they share with those who care for 
them. In her volume The Challenge to Care in Schools 
( 19921, Noddings extends the experience of care to distant 
others, the natural world, inanimate objects, and even ideas. 
Noddings asserts that cultivating the disposition to care in 
the young and others is contingent upon four domains of 
interaction: modeling, dialogue, practice, and confirmation. 
More experienced people model for children what caring 
behaviors look like; they engage the less experienced in 
dialogue about the importance of care and its challenges; 
they provide opportunities for novices to practice caring 
behaviors; and they confirm demonstrations of care when 
these occur, striving always to speak to children's better 
selves. In the section following this one, I will discuss how 
adults at EMS embody this approach with their students. 

Environmental writers and activists concerned about the 
growing disconnect between human communities and the 
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natural systems that support them might be legitimately lilundation for the revolution 111 thinking and behavior that 
skeptical about the extent to which a focus on caring will be required tn move industrial clviltzation beyond the 
relationships will inspire a shift in the way people treat the amacrinn< of conwmerism and capiwlism. Bxry Lopez has 
physical world. Carolyn Merchant, a leading ecofeminlst and likewice speculated that U S. c~tizens will come to treat North 
historian of science, suggests the way human and environ- America a$ their home rather than as a resource mine only 
mental perspectivus can converge. In k'arthrcrre. Wonrrw crnd when they develop a profound communion with the land. 
the Environment ( l996), she presents an ethical system The mutuality that lies at the heart of these experiences 
based on the establishment of partnerships in which the resonates with Noddings's and Merchant's visions of care 
long-term sustenance of caring relationships is primary. Like and partnership. 
social ecologists Murray Bookchin (1980) and Ynestra King Sarah Conn ( 1995), u Hiirvard-based ecopsychologis~ 
( 1983), Merchant believes that many of the problerns whose therapy involves time outdoors and participation in 
associated with life in industrialized societies are predicated restoration ecology projects, demonstrates the way that care 
on domination-the domination nf women by men, the poor and a sense of partnership can contribute to an expansion nf 
by the privileged, and the earth by human br~ngs.  For her, her clients' experience nf self and their adoption of a more 
muvtng beyond domination requires the rstahl ishr~lent of active stance vis-a-vis the protection and preservation of the 
palfnerships characterized by the reciprocal rclationships natural environment. As her clients come to feel nurtured by 
that underlie the experience ofcar- the natural world, they seek to 
tnF and being cared for. By focus- give back in the same way that 
rng on doinination in the way she ~ l ~ h ~ ~ ~ h  seen as fanciful children who experience care give 
daes. Merchant t ~ L e s  Noddinrs's hack to their carerivers. This - u 

ins i~hls  ~n amorr  rkpllc~tly pollti- bv the residents of dynamic may lie bchind the 
cal and ptentially confllctual dmc- 
tion, but this does not dimin~sh the 

tendency of people in many conte~nporary societies, premodern societies to view the 
si~nificaiice of  Nodclings's per- the respect and care shown world as an active participant in 
spcct~ve. When people truly recog- their own care (Martin, 1999). 
nize the degree to w h ~ h  their own toward nature by the Although seen as fanciful by the 
welfare r e s~s  on the welfare of cv- members of these societies residents o f  contemporary 
eryonc and cvcrything around societies, the respect and care 
them. then the rejection of n posi- have contributed iul l a r ~ e  shown toward nature by the 
tion uTdi>mination In favor of one 
predicated on interdependence and 

.., 
part to the lotlg-term members of these societ~es have 

contributed In large part to the 
reciprocity seems likely to follow. 

Environmentalists such as 
Robert Michael Pyle (1 993), David 

sustainabilip of long-term sustainabil~ty of'their 
communities Conn shorvs how a 

fh eir communities. s ~ m ~ l a r  orientation cat1 be s tmu-  
Orr ( 1 994), and Bany Lopez ( 1992) Iated among contempowry, urban 
make points that parallel those of Arnencans. 
Noddings and Merchant with regard to the developmcnt of a Drawing on these perspectives, the task for educators 
sense of emotional and more coequal affiliation with the concerned about addressing the hcallh of social and r~atural 
natural world. In his essay "The Extinction of Experience," systems could well tie In cstablihhing the catidit~ons that 
Py te asserts that if children do not have dlrect and intimate support the rnan~festatlon of cdre. If  3 soctety wmts its . . 

experiences of nature, they are unlikely to be concerned children to brcome adul~s  wllling to cure for other people. 
about its protection. Pyle's career as a lepidopterist and adults must create social senlngs rn which the young 
nmre writer began as a child in the vacant lots and along regularly encoun~er care and that r l ic i~  caring behavior from 
the irrigation canal found close to his home in Aurora, the young, thrmsrlves. Sim~larly, ~f adults wan1 their off- 
Colorado, in the 1950s. His encounters with butterflies then spring to grow up to become cit~zens willing to protccl and 
spurred his desire to study and preserve them. He posits that preserve the natural environment, lhey must provide children 
developing citizens who care about nature will require with experiences of the natural world likely to generate 
maintaining open spaces in urban centers that are available something like Wilson's biophilia and the forms ofmutuality 
for children's adventures and explorations. David Orr argues that accompany this. After u brief description of EMS itself, 
that "blophilia," a term coined by zoologist E. 0. Wilson the remainder of this article uses Nodding's four eliciting 
( 19R4) to describe the deep connection with nature and other conditions as the basis for a discussion of the way teachers 
species thilt manifests itself when people have the opportu- at EMS strive to nurture in their students caring responses to 
niry to spend time in the natural world, offers a relational other people, other beings, and the earth. 
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The Environmental Middle School 
E M S  is categorized as a specmi KLICUS school by the 

Portland Public School Distnct (In fall 1(K)4, the Etiv~ronrncn- 
tal Middle School [became] the Env~ronrnrntal School, 
Serving kindergarten through e~ghth-grade students.) In the 

EMS sought from the 
beginning to attract a diverse 

range of children. 

mid- 1990s, when budget problems threatened middle-class 
commlttnent to district schools, the superintendent briefly 
opened the door to parents and teachers willing to establish 
new schools characterized by small size and specific thematic 
foci. The superintendent hoped that expanding the options 
for choice within the district would reduce the number of 
parents who might otherwise enroll their children in the 
metropolitan area's religious and private schools. As in New 
'r'ork City's District 4 in the 1980s, these small focus schools 
have become loci of educational innovation and excitement 
(Raywid &Schmerler, 2003). Unlike in District 4 at that time, 
however, they have remained marginal rather than central to 
the Portland Public School's overall mission. 

At the outset. EMS enrolled 180 sixth-, seventh-, and 
eighth-grade stildents. Under pressure from the district, i ts  
enrollment more recently has g o w n  to upproximately 270 
students. EMS sough1 from the beg~nning to attract a diverse 
range of children. In its early years. 11 explicitly reached out 
to Portland's Nat~ve American community. W ~ t h ~ n  a few 
years, teacher\ at the school exten Jed their efforts to attract 
students from low-income neighborhoods in southeast and 
north Portland, result~ng in a rising number of Black and 
Latino students. During the time of my study (200 1-2002), the 
demograph~c breakdown of the school was as follows: 

Total population: 2 I 3  students 
Free and reduced lunch: 32 students or 15% 
ESL: 13 students or 6% 
Nonwhite: 39 or 18% (African Amencan: 9, Latino: 9, 
Native American: R, As ian: 4, Pacific Islander: 4, East 
Indian: 3. Middle Eutern: 2 )  

With the exception of math and Spanish, students as 
E M S  learn in mixed-grade classrooms with a single teacher. 
The core curriculum is organized around the brwad themes of 
rivers, forests, and mountains. Each year of a student's three- 
year education at EMS revolves around one of these themes. 
This arrangement has allowed teachers to formulate a weekly 
schedule that can and often does incorporate one full day of 
fieldwork or service learning, often away from campus. 

Because the school has invested extensive labor and 
resources gained through external grants in the creation of 
vegetable. flower, and native plant gardens, some of this 
fieldwork can take place on the school grounds. Located 
close to the city's central commercial and cultural district, 
EMS has ready access to buses. On field study and service 
learning days, students travet to wetlands, forests, and 
riverbanks as well as sites such as a school for children with 
cerebnl palsy, a city-sanctioned camp for the homeless, the 
Oregon Food Bank, and soup kitchens that provide a noon 
meal. At EMS. the entire community and region have become 
the texts from w h ~ h  its students team. 

Embodying an Ethic of Care 
Middle schools. in general. do not provide a social 

environment in which  he cullivut~nn o f  care IS easy. Three 
years of regular viqitc 10 nilddle schools dunng a research 
project in Dayton, Ohio, In the late 1980s and early 199(ls, 
coupled with my own children's more recent experiences as 
middle school srudents. have underscored for me the 
d~fficulty of creating rnqt~tutions for young adolescents 
capable of counteracting I he psychological uncerta~ntles and 
defensiveness that often accompany the onset of puberty. 
The task IS not imposslblr, but ~t 1s challeng~ng. Central to 
the accomplishment of this task at EMS have been efforts to 
initlate children Into adult roles characterized by commitment 
to people. community. and place 

In the domain of ~nterpersonal rrlat~onships, the 
school's prtncipal is etrlphatic in her belief that the most 
important thing for children to learn is to be kind to others. 
On one level, this attention to kindncss seem< almost too 

On one level, this attention to 
kindness seems almost too simple, 
too prosaic; kindness has little to 

do with students ' academic 
performance or the ability of the 

United States to compete in 
international markets. 

- - - - - -. . -. - -. - . -. . 

simple, too prosaic; kindness has little to do with students' 
academic performance or the ability of the United Stales to 
compete in international markets. Yet it is this Focus on 
kindness that seems central to the ability of adults at EMS to 
draw students into a culture predicated on carlng for pcople. 
the quality of their work, and the broader social and nanlral 
communities in which the school is embedded. 
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dtllvtring a set of minicourses on natural history topics for 
ch~ldrrn in low-income kindergarten through fifth grade 
schools in Portland. Teams of EMS students take responsi- 
bility for learning stations that feature topics such as skulls 
and hones, animal tracks, salmon life cycle, or birds. 

When asked about thtsc activities, students made a 
number of  useful observ:it~ons. One noted that service 
learning "... helps lo build your self-csteem by actually 
helping out. .. It makes me more aware of what's going on in 
the world." She indicated that when she First went to 
Blanchet House, a soup kitchen, she was scared. But "... after 
doing thit~gs like that, you kinda feel more comfortable 
around people." Another student said that sen1c.r ledming 
prtljects h3d put her "in real situations." She went un to say, 
"For my project 1 took out advertisements. I had to call up  
and talk w [people] and get them to advrnise. ... I'd never 
done that before, and I thought it was pretty cool."A third 
student echoed the others: "The service learning sort of 
shows you the real world." She and a friend had run a 
canned food drive project as sixth graders. They had thought 
that the project was going to be rdsy, but they found that 
encouraging people to bring in b o d  was challenging. 
Despite this, they carried on and collected 1,001 pounds of 
food. Not all students arc cnumnred with service learning, 
and one felt that by making this k ind of activity " . manda- 
tory, it kind of  takes the meaning out of i t .  We're just trying 
to get rt done 3 s  quick as we can." Teachers are aware of this 
tension, but they also feel that if service learning were not 

that have been the object of the schonl's restoration activi- 
tres for 3 number of years, current students arc iiblc to see 
the benefits of removing Siberian blnckbrrric\ find planting 
natlve species. The opportunity to be in the outdoors in this 
wily C ~ I H  illso lead some students to k c o m c  nntably anen- 
tive to the natural world. Evan Miller, the student who had 
asked his tsscher to devote more tlme to nature journals, 
wrote the follow~ng poem 

FOREST POEM 
In the canopy, blossoms falling from t he  cherry tree 
calm the surround~ng wilderness. 
Above it t he  dense, b~g-leaf maple stands strong in the 
emergent layer wlth great power in the sky. 
A bony Hawthorne seems Innocent, yet its thorns may be 
startling when you grab them. 
A young hr tree, idle and tall, strugglesfor the  much-needed 
l~ght In the understory. 
A v~olet stts on the earthy ground, motionless, just belng 
beaut~ful. 
Bleed~ng heart weeps, letting its limbs drop all of its heart- 
shaped blossoms on the ground. 
The sword fern, all green and fr~lled, s tands  beneath the  
towering life around ~ t .  
English ivy is crawling llke a baby around the forest floor, 
beglnningitsjourney up the tall tree, covered in moss that is 
company to ~tstoweringfr~ends.  

required, students would be less likely to drvclop a taste for 
gibing back to the community in this way. Teachers acknowledge that it is difficult to know what 

When asked about what they are trying to accomplish kind of impact tield study experiences have over the long 
through EMS'S distinctive field studies arid outside-of-the- term on their students. I t  is clear that, in the case of some 

esprcially vocal and activist students, the school has had tts 
effect on the~r  values. But one teacher has noted changes in 

One teacher wants students to 
ask, what kind ofplaces do we 
want to keep, and what will we 

have to do to do that? 
. -. 

classrclom activities, teachers emphasized another k ~ n d  uf 
carlng they hope students' experience at the school w ~ l l  
engender. For them. the curricular and instructional focuq at 
EMS 1s ,limed at kicloping in students a deep regard for the 
land. One reacher wants students to ask, "What kind of 
places do we want to keep, and what will we have to do to do 
that:"' Another teacher commented that, "I think a big part of  
i t  for me when 1 take the kids oul IS just having them love a 
place, and if they love it, they'll prolect it, t~~ipefully." 
Students, themselves, don't ~alk  ~nuch about  this part of their 
experience at EMS. They do, huuever, have opportunities to 
practice caring for the nonhuman world. Retumlng to sites 

even lcss vocal EMS graduates once they reach high school. 
.if), krds uru i ~ i  h i ~ h  school now. .so when 1 iirld a 
,-nnferenre with rile ~coIogy teacher at Grunt, he 
wid ti) me that rhme EMS  kid^ hour u c/ Jfer~nf 
wrry, ihqv recllIy have r3Jrr1, [hey rcol!~, know what 
flzty are doing out thrrtz / i n  tht, Jicid]. they really 
rare. Even the kids who~n hr r6dn k ~ ~ . ~ p ~ i ' i -  
including my daughter-lit, 11luuglKhr t l ~n r - jw t  
h~couse of the way she i i r ~ . ~ ~ e d  find t u l k t ~ l  thui she 
didn 'I get it. He hu?; apolo~ized to her mun-Y time?;. 

This teacher went on to say that her daughter and her 
friends, now seniors, arc thinkrng about gotng into en1 1~011- 

mental tields and that "Ktds who were never really involved 
in politics arc now spealr~tig up." In ways that may take years 
to become \ isible, EMS dppears to be planting or nurtur~ng a 
love for the land and the l ~ f e  found there that could, in  tlme, 
lead to the care and respons~bility teachers hope to instill In 
their students. 
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Confirming Care 
Noddings ( 19Y2) d q w s  on Jewish theologian Martin 

Buber's description of confirmation in her d~scussion o f  this 
aspect ofa  moral education in caring. con fir ma ti or^ involves 
"... affirming and encouraging the best in n~hers. When we 

confirm someone, we spot a bener self and encourage ~ t s  
development" (p. 25). Confirmation that i s  soinel hung more 
than a formula or slogan requires know i i ~ g  people wcll ovcr 
time. Especially when a person has engaged In behavior that 
is insensitive or mean, the caregiver needs 10 be able ID see 
past the specific action to the possibilily Ihat the actor hiis 
the capacity and willingness to change ~f*mcouragrd 10 do 
so. Noddings conkasts confirmation H i ~ h  haditlonal f o m ~ s  of 
religious moral education that move fivm i i~cusiit  ion to 
confession, penance, and forgiveness. A lnoral education 
grounded in caring seeks to sustain rrlalionsh~p rather than 
risk the division between people that can e;161Iy accompany 
accusation. This does not mean that there IS never u time 
when accusation might be necessary. bul those who try lo 
maintain a caring relationship seek to find another way tn 
interact with the one who is cared fur when thii is poss~ble. 

At EMS, teachers are engaged In an ongoing effort to 
affirm and encourage the best in others. This may be one of 
the most distinguishing Fcaturcs of the school. In institutions 
associated with the Society of  Friends (Quakers). people 
commonly speak about attempting to see and respond to 
"that of God" in others. a perspective that seems not 
dissimilar from Buber's. Without being explicit about her own 
spiritual ex perir nee, the school's principal-a Quaker-has 
brought her way of interact~ng with others into the common 
life of t h ~ s  piibl~c lnstlnitlon. The result is a school in which 
trusting ilthers takes prlorlty over controlling them. What 
docs this tmst and confirmation of students' best selves and 
their capscity to c'itrr look like? 

During my second observation at the school in mid- 
J,inu,lry, tht principal announced during morning meeting 
that she H ~ Y  concerned about the problem of graffiti in all of 
the boys' b~~throoms. She recounted what happens in other 
middle sc hoclls to deal u ith this problem: doors are taken off 
the sblls, bnthroon~s are locked, and students can use the 
bathrooms anly at passlng times. She said, "I'm going to 
trust Ihat knowing tlidt a district is $50 million in debt and 
that grafiti makes people feel bad will lead you to remember 
that grafiitl is not a good idea. The privilege to use a bath- 
room when you want to means you will treat them responsi- 
bly."The principal tiniched by saying that she hoped "this is 
all we have to do. It is OK to tell someone who is writing 
graffiti that you don't think ~t is a good idea." Her response 
to this situation reflects an orientation to children that 
acknowledges the possibility of wrongdoing but does not 
expect it. Such an orientation anticipates instead that, when 
children are provided with information about I he conse- 
quences of their activities in a supportive and concerned 

manner. the great majority will act responsibly rather than 
rnalic~ously. I t  I S  predicated an a willingness to believe that, 
at base, young people arc capable of care and choose to act 
in thls way when encouraged to do so. 

A more personal form of confirmation occurred one 
morning before the beginning ofthe main lesson in the 
clas>roarn of one of the twa teachers I observed regutarly. He 
announced scares h r  a nunlbcr ot'students from the class 
spelling hrc held the previous day, noting that the winner 
would go on to the school's spelling contest. Another 
student asked the teacher how many words he had spelled 
correctly. The tcacher deflected the question, saying, "You 
can do lhll;." The student, h o ~ r v e r ,  announced that he 
scored "Zero our of zero." The teacher went on to indicate 
that another EMS teacher had intentionally placed a number 
o f  very difficult words on the test, words like "crochet," 
'-aesthetics," and "beagle," which would make it possible to 
differentiate really strong spellers from average spellers. He 
observed that "spelling IS something some people do 
automaticitlly. For other people, it's really hard. Sometimes, 
hands-on folks have trouble with spelling." The teacher then 
asked the student if he could take apart an engine and put it 
back together. The student answered that he could. The 
teacher finished by saying that people have different skills. 
In this instance, the teacher refused to be drawn into the 
student's effort to demean himself and his difficulty with a 
very specific academic skill. Rather than allowing the student 
to reify a personal weakness, the teacher instead presented 
spelling as one of a multiplicity of skills that a person m~ght  
possess and then acknowledged the student's own signifi- 
cant mechanical skills. In doing so, he confirmed the 
student's capacity to contribute something of excellence to 
others, an important appeal to his "best self." 

At the end of each academic year, EMS engages in a 
schoolwide confirmation of that which is best in its studen~s. 
Every eighth grader is required to develop an "ethical 
statement" and compile a portfolio of work and writing that 
represents what has been most important during his or her 
years at the school. Morning meetings for the final weeks of 
the school year are devoted to six or seven presentations a 
day from eighth graders who describe what they are taking 
from EMS. Students' responses to this assignment touch a 
level of understanding and maturity rarely demanded of 
young adolescents. Excerpts from the "ethical statements" 
written by a handful of students follow: 

Wow This usrssignment wus u serious noggin- 
scrutcher Ajer many hours oj.~erinus thought rmii 
conremylation, however, I believe I huve surc.eeded 
in finding the answer Bul really. there isn ? one 

answer There are many an.Twcr.r, und ~hqr:'r.u ull 
wrupped up in  my mind und thoughts Iikr (1 giant 
hall nJyurn Th1.s one, thuugh, 1.y most important to 
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societies have the capacity to reclaim the benefits Inherent in 
social capital or the social economy. By giving ch~ldren the 
opportunity to experience condit~ons in which these at- 
tributes can thrive, educators in schools like E M S  lay the 
foundation for a set of responses to other people :ind ~ h s  
world that is grounded in a recognition of mutual need and 
mutual support. From this ethical position, human beings 
may be able to negotiate the difticult social and environmen- 
tal challenges that lie before us. 

The cult~vation ofthcse qualities, however, will almost 
certainly require a relinquishmentof the modem assumption 
that human attributes can be manufactured and measured in  
the manner ot-industrial products. For this work, agricultural 
metaphors are more appropriate, and our tasks more akin to 
those of a thoughtful organic farmer than an engineer. 
Recognwing that we cannot guarantee the outcome, we can 
still strive to create the condit~ons under which seeds will 
grow into healthy and bountiful plants. I t  i s  these conditions 
that teachers at EMS establish for the children who attend 
their classes as well as for the vegetables. flowers, and natite 
plants that thrive on the school's extensive grounds. By 
creating a school environment in which care for others and 
the earth becomes the matrix in which adults and childrrn 
live, teachers encourage the expression of care in many of 
their students. This process is both as mysterious and as 
understandable as the way that strings on a piano wi l l  
vibrate in sympathy to a note played on a trumpet. Will such 
care be enough to address the grave issues that now 
threaten people and the planet'? No one can know. What 1 do 
know is that, in the absence of such care, isolated and 
unresponsive human beings will be unable to tap the 
motivation or form the social networks needed to move our 
society in the direction oflllvricr and environmental 
sustainabil ity. E hl S demonstrates how we might begin to 
prepare the soil in wlirch such a culture could take root and 
&TOW. 
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Environmental Adult Education: 
Growing Jobs For Living 

Darlene E. Clover 
University of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada 

Env~ronmtvltul uu'ult rhcat ion around the world coupled with an increase in violence and feelings of power- 
i.7 no[ jer cis ~~omprehensiveiy dewloped u.s it lessness and helplessness. But there IS also a positive weave 
d ~ o ~ i d  htl. . hiif / h u e  is un importunt body of to this web of adversity. 
tP.l-prrr en r e  hr,l~i~.h can help in form the future According to a public vpiriion suwcy published in the 
d~velopmmr ojptr1ic.y andpracfire. ( N  I ACIE, 1 993, Globe und Mrrii newspaper durlng the June 1997 mini-Earth 
P. 12) Summit, people's coilcern for the planet remains high. Their 

knowledge of the gravity, scopr. iind root causes of environ- 

One of the most encompasslnp and unpredictable of 
today's global problems is the environment. Dab id Orr 
(quoted in Russell, 1997, p. 34) argues that i t  IS not only a 

permanent feature on the public agenda, for all practicdl 
purposes, it is the agenda. No other issue of pol~tics, 
economics and public policy will remain unaf'fected by the 
crisis of resources, population, climate change, species 
cxtinction, acid rain, deforestation, ozone deplet~on and soil 
loss. 

Environmental adult education 
andparticipatory research, 

linked to struggles to democratize 
structures and processes, is  key to 
developing a healthier and more 

sustainable community. 
. -- 

Throughout Canada, blossoming socio-environmental 
problems are having adverse effects on many communities. 
In Newfoundland, the codfish stocks have all but been wiped 
out; and there is a moratorium on fishing, the principal 
livelihood of many as well as the basis for tnuch cultural 
folklore. On the west coast. massive logging activities 
deplete forests at an alann~np rate causing erosion which 
adversely affects the saimon fisheries. As the logging 
industries downsize, so do thr jobs. In the middle of the 
country, alarming levels of tridium have been found in the 
Great Lakes. Large-scale induqtty in Ontario and Quebec has 
created a legacy of soil and water contamination while 
current closures of these polluters results in job losses, often 

mental problems and lheir relattonsh~p to politics and global 
economics has greatly expanded. Coupled with thls increas- 
ing understanding is a realization that current ways of living 
on this Earth are unsustainable. In addition, people are 
realizing that goveniments are unable andlor unwilling to 
cope with these problems, that scientists do not have all the 
answers, and thn  promised technological "fixes" are 
insufficicnt. The sheer enormity of these realizations is 
resulting In a call to action by many communities. 

This 5truatlon presents on excellent opportunity for 
environmental educators to expand the scope, goals, and 
means ol'education by reaching out to those adults who are 
frustrated, angry, and passionate enough to want to work for 
change. But it will mean taking non-formal environmtntal 
education beyond the simple notion of public awareness (for 
they are aware!) into arealm of active, critical, and creative 
engagement. 

This [article] briefly examines one communiiy'5 move to 
action. In the Quinte bioregion of Eastern Ontario, a number 
of people are attempting to create a greener, more self-reliant 
and sustainable community through a project titled Growing 
Jobs for Living Thrnugh Environmentul Aduiuli Education. 
The project is premised on the Idea that environmental adult 
education and partic~patory research, linked to struggles to 
democratize structures and processes, is key to developing a 
healthier and Inore sustainable community. It involves a 
process of reflection and actlon which builds awareness, 
knowledge, coheslveness, and skills in order to create a 
stronger foundation for community transformation. 

The Role of Education 
In 1997, as one possible remedy to socio-environmental 

problems, the report Our Common Future by the World 
Commiss~on on Environment and Development emphasized 
formal and natl-formal education. It suggested that education 
could be used as a critical tool to help people make changes 
in their own behaviors and attitudes and address their own 
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needs and concerns. Five years later, Agenda 21 ( 1  992. Ch. educators to name but a few cructal societal rules. I t  1s the 
36, p. 3) re-emphasised this idea arid called for an expansion adults who "are the force of social and polltical change, in 
in environmental educatlon activities and programmes. But in both the domestic ~ n d  global arenas" (Ltpschutz, 1996, p. 2 ). 
spite of this belief in the ~mportance of educiit~on and a As adult educator M ichaet Welton ( 1997, p. 2 1) argues, 
praliferat~on of educational activities, enbironmental prob- "[r]esis~?nce to and trans for ma ti or^ o f  soc~etal structures 
Izms not only perslst but grow. 1 believe this s~tuation is due emerges from the adult pnpulatton, and is prenllsrd upon 

men ard women's ability to learn new w:jys of seeing the 
world and actlnp within it." 

Modern education was Right now i s  an excellent tline to reach out to these 
adults who play such critical roles because, according to . - - 

primarzy designed to further the Livingstone et .I., in their most recent Ontario Iristitutc For 
Studies in EaLication (O1SE) Survey, adult education is the conquest of nature and the largest sphere of learning in Canadian society today, Mure 

industrialization of the planet. adults (probably reflective of contemporary demogmphics 
and economics) are engaging in formal and non-formal 

It has l o p  the modern economy. learning activities than ever before. 

to three major problems: two well known, the other less so. 
The first problem is the focus on individual behavior 

change as the goal of education. T h ~ s  is painfully similar to 
Nancy Reagan's "Just Say Nu" campaign againqt drugs in 
the United States. A sole focus on individual behavior 
ignores the fact that environmental problems are political and 
economic. It ignores the fact that the capitahst system is 
maintained through the exploitation of people and abuse of 
natural resources and has the power, money, and means to 
continually manipulate society through the medium of 
advertising. As Michael Wclton ( 1  996:55) argues, the 
[deepest] educative process a! work m the twentieth century 
has been "learning to consume". 

The second is that in order fhr education to play a 
critical role and truly help people to challenge tx~st ing socio- 
ecological problems and bring about concrete change. new 
frameworks will need to be developed since modern educa- 
tion was "primarily designed to further the conquest of' 
nature and the industrialization of the planet ...[ it has] to fit 
the rnodern economy"(0rr quoted in Hicks & Holden, 1995, 
p. 186). 

A third problem has been the dismissal of the importance 
ofnon-fcrmal or public education andor its limited framing in 
terms of 'public awareness". There is a sbong and extremely 
important focus on environmental education for school 
children and a marked exclusion of adults. In her article, 
ironically titled Approaches to Et~v~ronrnental Ec~ucarion: 
Towurdv a Trunsfomaf~vu Perspeaf~vt., Constance Russel I 
( 1997, p. 38) argues that the reason environmental education 
focuses on children is because for the most part, adulls "are 
considered beyond repair". At this critical moment in the 
planet's hi5tory this preconception is grievous tbr it is the 
adults of this world who are the voters, conqumers, workers, 
employers, parents, rned~a personalities. land and business 
owners, activists, civil servants, poets, musicians, and 

The Notion of Sustainability 

A rh i~vrjl~c ggrruter IFVF/,V of su.~tainahiii(v wou/d 
rcqu i r~  lhut individz~ul~~, orgunizations, and 
.ror.i~iies r h u n ~ e  rnuny8 of r h ~  things tIrcj* do. 
(Slocombe, 1995, p. 10) 

Before begtnning any d~scussion about educational 
act~vities geared towards creating increased community 
swlainabili@, i t  is important to look at the term itself and the 
debate which surrounds it. 

In her paper titled, Conrldd~mg Sustclinab~li~Jrom o 
Canmiir~n Sociolugr~ at Feminist Pe~:vpt.rlive ( 1 94h), Margr~t 
Eichler notes that sustainability has been left as an illustra- 
tive and flu~d term. She contends t h ~ t  although "we all know 
that our currenr way of organlzlng ourselvcs 1s 
unsustainable ... ideas of how to re-organ~ze ourselves are 
diverse and often co~ncide with pnrticular interests" (p. 6). 
Hernlan Daly (1 996, p. I) agrees that sustainability "is a term 
that everyone likes but nobody is sure of what it mearu". tie 
observec that following the publication of Our Conlnton 
Furitre ( 1987). "the term rose to the prom~nence of a man- 
t r 4 r  a shibboleth" and began to form an important pan of 

the vocabulary of economists, environmentalists, and 
eventually. educators. The repon defined sustainability, or 
better said "sustainable development," as the ability to meet 
the needs o f the  present generation wilhuut sacrificir~g the 
ability ofthe future to rlleet its needs. Daly ( 1896, p.2) 
suggests that while 

, . . not vacuous by any meanh, [the] definili~n [and 
purpose] were sufficiently vague to allow for a 
broad consensus. Probably that was a good 
polit~cal strategy at the time-a consensus on a 
vague concept was better rhan a :!isagreement over 
a sharply defined one. 
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But, by the 1990s, this vagueness nu longer a basis Sustainabtlity will ot~ly he achieved through communi- 
for consensus. It became instead the breed~ng ground for ties attalntng control ot2r their resources, consumption, 
disagreement which "set the stage for a situation where product ion. and knowledge base C'ommunity control means 
whoever [could] pin his or her definition lu !he !ern1 [would] that the dec~s~on-making processes and organizational 
automatically win a largerpolitical battle fur ~niluence w r r  structures arc cie<igned to give at1 rnzmbers of a community 
our futureq'(Daly, 1996, p.2). But could there renl~sticnlly he the power and nleiins to better manage their own affairs. 
an all encompassing definition of sustainability that would What i s  required is ii tr;insforn~at~on from "hierarchical to 
suit all peoples in all places of the world:' I think not. .4nd non-hlerarc tlical structures so as til allow for the maximum 
therefore this begs the question, Should developing this participation by cort~rrlunity members in the decision-making 
definition be the role of education/educa~ors" Although this and development process" I Nozick, 1 992, p. 99). This does 
does not often happen, I would agree with Daly when lie not mean that communitics must become economically self- 
argues that rel~ant in lntal rsolat~on but that they recognize their own 

. . . most important concepts are not st~bject to polenllal and knowlrdge and make better use of them. 
unaly tically precise definitions- think of drmuc- 
racy, justice, welfare, for example. Important The Growing Jobs for Living Project 
concepts are more dialectical than analytic, in the 
sense that they have evolving penumbras which I believe this cornmunip run solve irs 
partially overlap with their "other" .... If all conccpts prublerns ... The day.7 of government providtng these 
were analytic we could not deal with change and things are long gone. I t >  time to go back to tlir 
evolution. Analytically defined species could never dq.s when we did these fhing~ ourselves. 
evolve if they at no time and in no way overlapped (McDougal I, The lntelligencer, Rellevil le: Ontano.) 
with their other. All irnportiint concepts are diatecti- 
call y vague at the margtns. (Daley, 1996, p. 2) 

The Quinte bio-region, located on Lake Ontario approxi- 
mately 200 kilometres east of Toronto, provides a classic 

My own personal crpericnce as an adult educator has example of the socio-economic and environmental problen~s 
shown that, in fact, ~t is nclt iin al l  encompassing definition facing the Canadian people. As an area of relatively estab 
peoply require. but n thrr  the way or means to attempt to lished industrial production dating back to the earliest 
create a collecti~e "home-grorvn" framework for European settlement of Ontario, the Quinte region has seen a 
susta~nabil ity. Each community is different; the needs and sharp rise in unemployment as a result of plant and factory 
concerns are sirriply not the sarnr. The most beneficial role closures related to the North American Free Trade Agreement 
education can play is to prc>r.icir the opportunity for women (NAFTA) and other globally related shifts. From 199 1 - 1995. 
who have played dnd W I  I! cilnt~nur over 2,500 jobs were lost in the 
to play the rnost criticdl rcile i n  the Quinte region and many more 
struggle to sate the pl'mrt as ad- people are "underemployed". Thls 
vocates for socral justice and etlvi- Communiq means sharp rise in unemployment has 

. . 

ronmental preservation (Clover. that the decision-making been accompanied by a rise in 
19951, and men to debate dnd deter- violence and crime. There are also 
m~nebr~hemrelverwhviitirthe) PrOceSSeSandorganizational anumberofseriousenvironmental 
wish to sustain and the mosl e t k c -  ~ t r ~ ~ t f i r e s  are designed problems related to Past and 
tive way% of reaching that goal continued industrial and agricul- 
within rhelr own unique contexl. give all members of a tural production. The Bay of 
T h ~ s  must, however, be done by Quinte was identified by the 
keeping in mind fundamental ques- communiq the p" wer and International Join t Cornni~ssion for 
tions of power and social reproduc- means to better manage the Great Lakes as one of  43 areas 
tion in the formation of individual of concern owing to revere 
identity and personal decision-mak- their OW# affairs. environmental and water quality 
ing. Education cannot afford to ig- -- . problems (throughout the Great 
nore imbalances such its gender, Lakes). R ~ s ~ n g  instances of i l l -  
race, class and humadEarth relations in its analysis and health In the region may be I~nked to these factors. In 
understanding of power distribution. Power is often shared addition, and equally if not more frightening is the fact that 
unequally and, therefore, it is important to recognize and re- numerous small local businesses in the centers of cities 
organize this imbalance in  order to realize collective energy or towns have fallen vict~tn to the homogrn~zat~on or 
and ability. ".4n~ericanizationW process of superstares such ~LS Wal-Mart, 
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Toys R US and Mcl)onalds. This proccss crudes culture and The concept of env~ronmental adult education (EAE) in 
collective memory, without which people lose the creative the Growing Jobsjor Living project is concerned with 
and ~maginlrry ability to envision change. people and their fu'unlrrs as well as the rest of  nature. The 

There arc numerous examples of community economic environment provides not on1 y phystcal support to humans 
initiatives across Canada (see Nozick, 1992; Roberts. 1995). but psychological, emotional. cultural, and spiritual suste- 
They most often revolve around individual "ecopreneurs" nance its well. For as D. H. Lawrence noted in Thu ,Jk?run- 
who create their own solutions but dir~o Quarter in 1 958, "lwe j are the 
w ~ t h  little widespread support. children of our landscape; it  
"They are bright squares of ncw dictates behav~our and through it, 
material in an old threadbare quilt. The primary goal qf the the mcasure 10 which we are 

. - 
Some of the cloth is different, but responsive to it .  I can think of no 
the basic - rave is still the same" GrowingJobsforLiving , ~ , l ~ ~ l d e ~ t ~ f i c a t i o n w ,  
(Clover, et a], 1998). All too often 
these projects end up being little 
more than the hobby for a minority 
and make little contribution to edu- 
cating the community about sus- 
tamable alternatives (Fien, 1993). 
The Quinte region re tlects this limi- 
ution in its many attempts to de- 
velop "green" jobs which have 
been isolated and ultimately d~ffi-  
cult to implement and unsustainahlr 

projects is f 0  LlSe Environmental adult education 
is a process of teaching and 

environmental adult learning which begiris with the 

education theory and daily Ii\rd e x ~ r i e n c e s  a t'women 
and men II\ Ing in cornmuntries and 

practice andparticipato y is linktd ro confronting and 

research as  tools to help challenging the root cause\ rrf 
socio-environmental darnas.  I t  - 

people to create a healthier relates personal and structural 
perspectives and seeks to under- 

and more sustainable suild reiationsh~ps of power and 
due to lack of broad government ~~mmuni ty .  knowlrdge. EAE is also roncemed 
and community support. . - 

-- 
w i ~ h  knowing ourselves as 

The primary goal of the Grow- mammalian species trying to live 
ing Jobs,l;?r Living projects is to 
use environmental adult educat~vn theory and practice and 
panrcipatory research as tools to help people to create a 
healthier and more sustainable community. I& objectives are 
to provide an opportunity for people to come together and 
discuss important issues in their communities; to help them 
create altema~ive and more diversif ed "green" livelihoods 
and localized goods and services thereby reducing depen- 
dency on large businesses and governments; and to repair 
environmental damage. Through a variety of teaching and 
learnmg methods, the project will create an inventory of the 
social and environmental work that needs to be done, the 
kinds of diverse work in which people would like to cngage 
in the community, and the available resources to support this 
work. An irnplen~rntation plan then will be developed to bn i~g  
needs, dreams, and resources together. 

Environmental Adult Education 

Educarron i.7 how we live nltr i h ~ ~ , s  und hulv vnu 
Ilve M I I / I  every~hing around rUou. Everything in 
cxisletl~v reuches u.7 .~omethlr~g uhour /ife .. 
everything around U.T eduzure.~, how we i n t m c l  
wlth rhe land rnrtr~.rtris. trees, sky, rrnimcrls evrty- 
thing, even our thoughls. Our  though^^ /no ran 
h~come u,force,jor we ure in charge qf them. 
(Profelt-Le Blanc 1996. p. 14) 

more lightly on the land, coopera- 
t~vely and creative1 y in this biosphere Thc learning process 
is a dynamic, life-long process of discovering and re- 
discovering what we know about the rest af nature and how 
we teach and learn from one another (Hall & Sullivan, 1995). 
Since not all people learn in the same way, environmental 
adult education can use a diversity of methods and pro- 
cesses such as slorylel ling, art, popular theatre, poetry. 
music, and small group discussion to tap into the knowledge 
and potential of ; i l l  adults. In particular, nature and commu- 
nity are called upon to play the Important roles of teacher 
and site of learning. EAE IS a process which attempts to 
promote the development of  concrete personal and. most 
~ m p o m n  tl y, collective action. 

Educational Components of the Project 
Study Cirrltls 

Study ctrcles, a concept ongrnatlng in Sweden, typically 
inxolved a group of 5- 15 people who meet to discuss suclal 
and political issues of concern and to develop the skills 
necessary for taking effective action. They help people, 
within their own commun~ty  spaces, to explore important 
topics, consider a range of vie%points, challenge commonly 
held assumptions, and achieve Iearn~ng that enables people 
to take consrructrve action. Thr essence of the study circle ts 
free d~scuss~on  and explorat~cln w ~ t h  211 and contributing to 
wider equality and de~nocracy; promoti!lg the I~bcrdt~on of  
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The Earth Charter: 
Channel for Change or Path to Apathy? 

Clifford E. Knapp 
Northern Illinois University 

"Those who believe in the poss~bility of impending 
social tranqfomation are not optimistic. 11 b olil 
human nature; rather they trust thc hansl'urmative 
process itselt: Having experienced posltlve change 
in thcir own lives. . . they concede ttut others ]nay 
change, too. And they brlleve that if enough 
individuals discover ncw capacities in themselbes. 
they will naturally conspire to create a world 
hosp~tablc to human  magin nation, growth, and 
coopemtion ." -Marilyn Fcryuson, The 4qzrori~lt1 
Cnnspiritry ( 1980. p. 70). 

Are you optimistic about pcapls'$ dbility to produce 
positive changes to uchie~ e a higher quality environment') 
Do you hmst the transformative process in 5ocieh and 
belleve that otherc; cvill change when they recogni7e the 
wisdom lnherent in applying sustainable values to ecosys- 
tem% and the~r components? Can R single docunlrn~ outlin- 
ing a caniprchensive earth ethic he a catalyst leading toward 
cocial tr~nsformation? The develnpcrs and supporters nf thc 
Earth Charter believe that h u n ~ a n s  c;ln and will change to 1 1 %  e 
more compatibly with theircnvironment. The Earth Ch~r t r r  is 
a declaration of fundamental princ~ples fur building ajust.  
sustainable, and pe,iceful global society. I t  seeks to inspire a 
new sense of global it~terdependence and shared responsibil- 
ity, The Charter recognizes that environrnent;ll protection, 
hunian rights, equitable human development, and peace are 
all interdependent and indit isrble goals. 

The tttlc of this article t.;lil;cs li question about rhc 
eflkctiveness of this document it1 chang~ng hutnan hzhiivicrr. 
I s  this just another cthical code, covenant. or cnmmar~dtnc.nt 
resulting from the environmuntal movemen1 that will be filed 
in the dusty archives or will i t  makc posltrve difference in 
creating a more sustainable life on earth? In the lead 
quobation, Marilyn Fergusun ( 1980) challenges those tn 
believe in  and trust the  rans sf on native process and to 
conspire to create a hcncr world. Will the Eiirrh C'hnrter hc 
one of the key educational toc~ls needed to f i x  lnativ ul'rhe 
broken earth systems that have been pollutrd and degraded 
by rap~d human growth and carcless development'! Wtll it 
lead to cultural development that doer not impair the e a n h ' ~ .  
bounty wanted and netded by future generations? Hccflure 
the United Nations launchrci the U N  Ozcadc ol'Education for 

Sustainable Drbelupn~ent on March 1.2005, these questions 
take on more s~gi~f icance .  

This ar t~s l r  N ~ I I  describe the Eanh E'hai-ter and briefly 
cxanlinc how it was developed. I t  will reference Aldo 
Leopold's land ethic to Jc~cnliine if'his views can be useful 
In understanding the Earth Charter. Following lhis historical 
background, some bamcrs to societal transforn~iltion wiII be 
cxaminrd. In concluding, sclme of the principlcc and sub- 
principles ut'rhe Eanh Charter will be selected, and relatcd 
questions will be raised to promole deeper thinking about 
how the docutncnt can apply to per\onal I~festyles. 

A Brief History o f  the Earth Charter 
(Note: T h ~ s  sect ion 1s condensed from information lbu nd 

in Mirovitskaya B -4scher.s Glririi> tto Susfrrintrbit' Dcvelnp- 
metrr nnd Environmt~t~rai Policy) (2001) 

I n  1972 at thc United Nations Confercncc on Human 
Env~ronment in Stockholm, Sweden. 70govemmcnts 
attcrnptcd to place the protect~on of the biosphere on the 
agenda of international policy and law. At that confercnce. 
the C!ni ted Nations Env ironmrnt Programme (UNEP) was 
established along xvith a code of env~ronmental cond~rct 
consisting of 26 principles. Later in 197'7.1 JNEP and the 
United Nations Ecluuaiional, Social and C'ultural Organrzation 

The Earth Charter is a 
declaration uffundamental 

principles for building a 
just, sustainable, and 
peacefulglobal society. 

- - - -- 

(UNESCO) organized 3 mee~ing in Thilisi, Georgia. ~a Russia 
to draft the Tbilisi Ilrzlarst~on, an accord ouilinmg the role of 
env1ronment31 education in developlnent. In 14x1, the 
Unitud Nittlons World Charter t o r  Nalure. a proclamation of 
f ivc prinz~ples of conservation to gir~de and judge human 
j:ctiomance affecting nature, w,is adopted by thc IJN 
(;ener;il Assumhly. In 19X7, [tie l l t i l tzc l  Nations World 
C'ommission on En\  ironment and nevelopment in Moscow. 
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Russia, produced a strategy for action for the 1 990s and 
called for the creation of a new charter setting forth prin- 
ciples fbr sustainable development. 

At the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992, 
participants developed Agenda 2 1, an 800-page plan to 
achieve s~~stainahle dcvclopment in the 21" century This 

People who believe in these 
principles of sustainable growth 
also must believe in the value of 

hope, persistence, and the 
trans forma five process. 

meeting revealed the different viewpoints between devel- 
oped countries of the North and developing countries of the 
South. The North wanted a set of principles that would 
guide all nations in policies that considered ecological 
constraints on development. The South wanted principles 
that stressed the right to pursue less restrictive economic 
development with the assistance of the North. The final 
document did not meet the expectations of either side and 
had to be renamed the "Rio Declaration" to indicate that the 
principles were not universally accepted and binding. 

In 1994, the Earth Council chairman, Maurice Strong, and 
Green Cross International president, Mikhail Gorbachev, took 
up the unfinished work from the Rio Earth Summit to formu- 
late an Earth Charter. An Earth Charter Commission, with 
representation from all regions of the world, was formed to 
oversee the project in 1997. Finally, in June of 2000, The 
Earh  Charter was official1 y launched in The Hague, Nether- 
lands, During the United Nations World Summit meeting in 
Johannesburg, South Africa in 2002, the U.N. General 
Assembly did not achieve official endorsement of the Earth 
Charter. At present, efforts continue to approve and imple- 
ment this document on a global level. Even without formal 
acceptance o f  the Charter, various educational, governmen- 
tal, and corporate groups are using it to influence communi- 
ties and regions around the world. Implementing actions 
guided by environmental ethics has never been and never 
will be an easy task. People who believe in these principles 
of sustainable growth also must believe in the value of  hope, 
persistence, and the mansformative process. This brief 
history of the Charter demonstrates how difficult it has been 
to reach agreement on a set of principles for guiding human 
interaction with the environment. Before concrete action can 
be expected on a global level, nations must agree to follow a 
set of common principles. Now that the Earth Charter has 
been developed and written, can its principles and values be 

useful in creating a better world:' 

What Does the Earth Charter Look Like? 
The Earth Charter is a written ethic consisting of values 

and principIes to guide the attainment of a sustainable future. 
According to an Education for Sus~ainahle Devc/upment 
Toolkit developed by the North American Association for 
Environmental Education: "Sustainability [is] a paradigm for 
thinking about a future in which environmental, societal, and 
economic considerations are balanced in the pursuit of 
development and improved quality of life" (2005, p. 2). An 
ethic is supposed to provide the necessary guidelines 
leading to good and right action in order to achieve this goal. 
Can the Earth Charter accomplish this? 

The preamble to the Earth Charter begins with a sober- 
ing idea. It states: "We stand at a critical moment in Earth's 
history, a time when humanity must choose its future" (http:/ 
/www.earthcharter.org). Choosing our future on a global 
scale seems to be almost impossible in view of humanity's 
history of humans as warlike people. For example, domestic 
differences of valucs in the United States are labeled "culture 
wars" or "battlegrounds" and political parties and organiza- 
tions build "war chests" to support their agendas. 

The Earth Charter consists of about 2400 words and 
contains four main themes, 16 principles, and 6 I sub- 
principles. I n  an article in Green Tearher, authorleducator 
Linda Hill describes the document as "pretty ovenvhelming" 
(Hill, 2004-2005, p. 33). If the Earth Charter is overwhelming, 
so are the potential environmental problems faced by 
humanity on this small planet. The four themes are: respect 
and care for the community of life; ecological integrity; social 
and economic justice; and democracy, nonviolence, and 
peace. One important aspect of  The Earth Charter i s  the 
recognition that all four of these themes must be considered 
and acted upon together in order to achieve a sustainable 

The Earth Charter is a written 
ethic consisting of values and 

principles to guide the attainment 
of a sustainable future. 

earth. This fact is both a strength and a weakness. It is a 
strength because experience has shown that the quality of 
the environment cannot improve unless all four areas are 
integrated and viewed as part of the problem and its solution. 
It is also a weakness because this complexity creates 
decision-making difftculties on a global scale. 

A recent communication from the Earth Charter 
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Commission called for using the Earth Charter as an educa- 
tional tool in formal and non-fumal education and as the 
basis [or developing business and professional codes of 
conduct and national deb,rlaprnent plans (http. / I  
www.lincolnu.edir~-ddaltonilindsfor survival.htm). T h ~ s  
challenge to schools and other educational institutions and 

What is an environmental ethic 
and how is if  supposed fo work in 

in/i.iencing human behavior? 
. . . . . . - - - , . 

to business and industry is important because many mtll~ans 
of people could be ~rnpacted through these social groups. 
This official commun~cation also recognized !he need to 
describe the Earth Chartct as a "Declaration of Interdepen- 
dence'' and to have the public accept the idea as common- 
place and necessary for a better world. There is no doubt 
that this is ;I difficult task for edkrcaton and business 
executives. Because over 40 countries and hundreds of  non- 
governmental organizations participuted in the process of 
producing the Charter over many years, acceptance of the 
idca as a "people's treaty" (Hill, 2004-2005. p.  33 .) may be 
more I~kely. Now that this "treaty" is written, it can serve as a 
useful tool for change. What is an environmental ethic and 
hoiv 1s i t  supposed to work in ~ntluencing human behavior? 

Leopold's Land Ethic as a Guide 
Whenever 1 think about an env~ronme ntal ethic, Aldo 

Leopold's land r t h ~ c  comes to mind. 1 often ask myself, "How 
might Aldo view this problem and what might he do?" 
Accord~ng to Meine (2W. p. 1721, Leopold was constdered a 
prophet by many people who knew him. Could Leopold's 
land ethic still be applicable today, and could he accurately 
predict how the world would be in the present mitlennium? 

He saw a land ethic as a mode of gutdance for meeting 
ccolugical situations and "a klnd of comniun~ty instinct in- 
the-making" and humans as members of "a community of 
interdependent parts" (p. 203). Ile b e l i e ~ r d  that if humans 
developed a land ethic, their rule in relation to the environ- 
ment would change "from conqueror of the land-community 
to plain member and citrzcn df ~ t "  (p. 204). Leopold believed 
in humanity's ability to change, but he recogntzcd that more 
segments o f  society needed to embrace the concepr of a land 
ethic. He wrote in 1940: 

We tind that we cannot prodrice much to shoot until 
the landowner changes his way of using land, and 
he in turn cannot change his ways until his leach- 
e s ,  bankers, customers. editors, govemnrs, and 
trespassers change their ideas about what land is 
for. To change ideas ahoui whdt land is for is to 
change ideas about what anything is for. (Leopuld 
in Flader & C:allicon, 199 1 p 130) 

If the Earth C'haner is considered to he a rt*mprehensive 
and modern land ethic. can it ~ n e e t  these requirements and 
expectm~ons set down by A Ido Leopold alt~lost 60 years ago'? 
I hope so. This hope comes from a belief that humans will 
change when they understand lhe seriousness of a probls m 
and identify realistic solutions. Educators need to b t  
optimistic ahour ~ h r i r  abilities to make a difference in what 
people know and do to maintain their mergy. Does t h ~ s  way 
of thinking make sense when present-by practice and 
hisrl~ry are considered'? In Joseph and Etion's article, 

Civikt ions have ended despite 
their awareness of the signs of an 

impending collapse. 
- -. . - 

In Part 111 of A Sund Cnunty Aimntioc r~nd Sketche.~ Here 
"Seven Worlds of Morzl Education," they qtate: "Undoubt- 

and There, Lcopold described an ethic as a set of values 
L-dly, teaching about justice, sustainability, and peace 

designed to provide guidance for how to use the land ( 1949). 
challenges !he prevailing world view in the Unitcd States by 

lie saw land as including humans and their communities. He 
promoting values that confront uncortholled economic 

wrote, "Who is the land'? We are, but no less the meanest 
flower that blows. Land ecology discards at the outset the development, consumerism, and m1l1tansm"(2005, p. 52'1). 

fallacious notion that the wild cornmuniy is one thing, the Education is and has heen always an important tool to 

human community another" (Leopold irk Meine % Knight, confront values and ultimately attempt 10 change human 

1999, p. 275). This way of looking at land as comprised of behavior in what the designers of curriculun~ perceive to be a 

soils, waters, plants, and an~mals, as well as an energy circuit positive direction. 

(Leopold, 1949) 1s similar to how the Earth Charter views the 
interconnectedness of living things, ecology. soc~al and What .Arc Some Barriers to Change? 
economic justice, and democracy and peace. Leopold saw a Viewing humanity's atrilude toward change from an 
land ethic as "a limitation on freedom of action" and a historic perspective may indicate a discouraging prescr~ption 
"differentiation of social from anti-sm~al conduct" (p. 202) for achieving a bener world. Civilizations have ended 
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